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COMMENCEMENT DIGNITARIES -Hope
College groduoted its 111th senior doss
Sundoy during commencement exercises in
Civic Center. An honorary doctor of science
degree was presented to Dr. Judson Van
Wyk (center), a Hope graduate who
Stott and Malcolm Are Speakers
has distinguished himself as a pediatric
endocrinologist at the University of North
Carolina Pictured with Dr. Van Wyk are
Hugh DePree (left), chairman of the Hope
College Board of Trustees, and President
Gordon J. Von Wylen.
(Hope College photo)
Hope Graduates 435
Susan Ford, the daughter of
President and Mrs. Ford, will
i visit Holland Saturday and ride
in the Tulip Time parade, it was
confirmed by the White House
i this morning.
The announcement was made
by Mayor Louis Hallaey follow-
I ing a meeting in City Hall with
White House officials and Tulip
Time officials.
Miss Ford, 19. will be official
guest of the city and Tulip
Time and is to arrive in Hol-
land about noon. She is to ride
in the parade of bands. Pat
Matson, a member of the Ford
staff, met this afternoon with
officials.
Details of her visit were be-
ing formulated by a task force!
named by Hallaey. They include
city manager Terry Hofmeyer,
mayor pro tem Donald Ooster-
baan, Roger Stroh, Saturday
parade marshal; Jacob De
Graaf. Roscoe Giles, Charles
Lindstrom and Eunice Bareham.
The President's wife. Betty,
earlier thought to be attending
the festical Saturday, is sched-
uled to join Ford for an over-
| night stay Saturday in Grand
Rapids.
Before coming to Michigan
Degrees were awarded to 435 Therefore. God has a unique
>raduating Hope College seniors role for each of you."
iunday during the tilth annual Presiding over the Baccalau-
ommencement exercises. The reate service was Hope Presi-
:o!lege also conferred an dent Gordon J. Van Wylen. Prof,
wnorarv Doctor of Science Lambert J. Ponstein w a s
iegree upon Dr. Judson V a n liturgist. The 1976 Chapel Choir
Vyk. a 1943 Hope graduate who sang together for the final time
ias distinguished himself as a under the direction of Prof.
)ediatric endocrinologist, re- Roger Rietberg.
iearcher and teacher at t h e Dr. James Malcolm, Dean for
Jniversity of North Carolina the Performing and Fine Arts
School of Medicine at Chapel and professor of theatre at Hope. aic 8im Ull lvn Iiavill(.Jill. - was chosen by the graduating come here. Because there is no
The traditional baccalaureate class to deliver the commence- vocatjona| training anywhere
iervice was held in Dimnent ment address. which is a guarantee against
Memorial Chapel with the Rev. Dr. Malcolm noted that the future change. For all the un-
John R. W. Stott delivering the naming of things is part of the certainty right ahead of —
address on the topic "The Marks creative process. Also, through y0U are better prepared to
Phrictian T xxariArchln ** Rpv thp nflminp nrOCPSS one Sdins v%r/\«ficA v/Hlamant on/t inti
______ _______ 0 o
„ , . „„ r „ Mrs. Ford wil attend the dedi-
there really us an Eden *here ca(jon Saturday of a new art
we can improvise and play like cenler al her ajma mater. Ben-
children. And there is a City nington College at Bennington,
where we must work like grown- Vt., according to United Press
ups. But they are not separate International./ _ . Mrs. Ford attended classes at
from each otter. Bennington for two summers
Noting that some of the a^r ^ school gradua-...... | j ..... j alter ner mgn scnuui Bidmid-
graduates were already assured (ion 0n hand for lhe dedication
of successful careers in chosen ..... • • •- — *—
professions. Dr. Malcolm said:
"To you I would say that you
are still better off for having
will be two of her iastructors,
famed modern dancer Martha




t  n  pic in m iis iu c a maw, uu^uru o i  im- ,, were referred to juvenile
Christian Leadership.” Rev. the naming process one gains ; provisc excitement and nterest aftor thev alleeedlv
tt. Rector Emeritus of All dominion oyer something or an ar0und tte ordinary and the J i. 22 caliber rifle from
The Holland Board of Public
Works Monday said it hoped ior
a wet summer to assure con-
tinued shipments of coal for the
power plant.
General Manager Frank Whit-
ney said the Corps ot Engineers
lacks funds to complete a dike
project lor the dredging of
Holland Harbor and the earliest
tte harbor could be dredged is
1979. He said it has been three
years since the harbor and
turning basin were dredged and
there were tears that ships
drawning 21 feet of water may
have difficulty in using the
harbor.
Tte test will conn in early
June when tte first coal ship-
ment is due to arrive. If light
loads ol coal are necessary, the
cost of shipment will rise and
rates to customers might have to
skyrocket, Whitney warned.
Ha added that as long as
lake levels remain high there
should be enough water depth
to allow full load shipments.
But should levels drop because
of a dry summer, Whitney said
the BPW could be in trouble.
Disposal of polluted dredging
malarial from lakes and rivers
ino longer can be deposited where
: seepage back into the streams
; might occur and a system of
closed dikes has been proposed
for Holland.
I The area is east of the River
|Ave. bridge on city - owned
'property. Plans and specifica-
I lions have been completed but
'the Corps of Engineers said it
'has no money for the project.
'Construction was scheduled for
May, 1978, with completion in
November, 1978 and dredging in
1979.
Whitney said higher coal
Boh Stoppels, now mayor of County Republican party, said <'osts could affect the entire
East Grand Rapids, was happy Wednesday's Governor’s lun- GRAND HAVEN - A Way.j^”y t pV'on "cong^ss-
to return to his home town of cheon was nonpolitical but she . , .. , connection pr*8,.i l
_ Holland for Wednesday's open- 1 couldn't resist a quip that "Both , a LTed alSr^^ T ,0 '00* ̂  f° ̂
! ing Tulip Time activities. Mayor Hallaey and I are selling J jn n!irr/Coumy and the ''‘^PW approved a
think I marched in Tulip rords. .... uirl were taken into custody inn for tiiohir wa
GOVERNOR HERE FOR TULIP TIME -
Gov William G. Milliken, in Holland tor
the opening of Tulip Time Wednesday,
poses here with a group of City Council At
left is Beatrice Westrote and at right
Mayor Lou Hollacy. At rear are Elmer
Wissink, Kenneth Bcelen, Mythelle Kleis
and Russell De Vette. The governor
departed shortly after this picture was







•OrClS * ...... .... ^ -- * I lie Ui Opj/IVfVM H tvvv...
ott, Kector ameruu  jlT “a ,ll€. J™.lnary an,'ine ZkoM caUterl‘,rVne“f‘7o  TimVpanides' at’ least 12 years Tte mayor is leasing director ̂ yY^ay^aftSr H^toute
ouls with St. Peers Church ^rs^g oHUnd a lw- routine, and better prepared to ̂  Sports shop. 4 West while growing up here," he for R. E. Barber Ford. • yd|sabW in a dilch
London, is an internationally; ledge of its essence, said Dr. recognize and seize the moment i Kit,hth st and hid it af Hopei said. His father was nastor of . . ....... m.ar tho airport.
Held by Ottawa county auth-
nown pastor, lecturer, and MalcolmlTiter. He noted that the ’50s have
Claiming that there is a dearth been labeled as "The Beat
f Christian leadership in the  Generation" (defined by the
torld today, Rev. Stott said speaker as "a movement of
hat humanity, faced with the young people alienated from and
magnitude of contemporary aligned against the values of
roblems. has become “like a conventional society") and
heep without a shepherd.” He that the '60s have come to be
mphasized that leaders are , known as “The Instant Genera-
. io p w
recognize and seize the mom®11' Eighth St., and hid it at e said. His father was pastor f ....
when your mmd and spirit find Reformed Church. Bethel Reformed Church. Boh l**c Oo’sen of Hudsonv.llc,
the right to do. Police laid the weapon was Nvas among the delegation of w*10 's President Fords cam-
mm > IM  • v *4 nftat* A /Ht If/xn * • I ..ill.
Stop Signs Will
Be Changed
waste water rates bringing in
an additional 10 per cent in
revenue. Whitney said tte higher
rales would be spread over
Barry ! industrial, commercial and
—t-, ..... ...... -xs; and entering a building.Officers said the report was
A chaflge in trallic control j I ̂  Fwd’s’vff S«tedayP^| '>f cllls 8"<l b™.'®s al'd..nuI'!,e;'!iU”!lC^5,US,|lIS!l
governor is spending the night JmS
there and plans to attend M,u,ken prom-lsea.
church tte next day.
nphasized e K "in i stam u era- 1 reversing the intersection pat- 53 Ttev "said11 'the
if a^vae"iA^re s rrmt rfs^,,eved tht woa'w”
esponsibility to cultiyiate the to radical attempts to cure all announced today by the Ottawa ___
ifts of leadership in some the diseases on earth — right County Road Commission. This wi i,; I LJrtcn;fri|otential. now"). Recognizing that it is is the intersection at Harrington mQiIOiiQI nUSpilUl
The speaker maintained that stiU too early to know exactly 5^ U/««L campus, particularly- since he
ision is of primary importance where the “ Existing stop signs on Ottogan UDSCrVeG ; rm.ived an honorary degree a
>r leaders. He defined his heading, Dlp ^e‘on st- wi|l be removed and placed Holland Hospital has receiv- short time ago from that in- are sti|| hofieful that President
ision as a deep dissatisfaction on 160th Ave.. effective wUes- ed recognition from the Joint stitution. ,ae . ..... . ' '
nth what is. and a clear grasp 'The seventies began, I think, ̂ 'onfl onil,h ̂ linH rflmmi„inn nn Arm
lous stab wounds was
he would Diana Lynch, 13.
do what he could, but pointed] Ottawa county authorities
out the problems of security . .aid the car was spotted by a
and Hie like. Grand Haven police officer on
(iOv. Milliken said he s always Anyway, Susan Ford will lie patrol in the area of 168th Ave.
delighted to visit Hope College here Salurday. anri Hayes St. near the Grand--- Haven airport shortly after 4
Some local Ford enthusiasts a jn today.
The car was similar to
later.
Tim Morawski, 28, formerly
with Detroit Edison, was intro-
duced as the new engineering
supervisor of the BPW and will
become an assistant general
manager.
He is a graduate of Marquette
University and is working to-
the ward a master's degree at the
. , , , . - u-ith Thr«d Twa^ness that the ,la>' Nor,h and ̂  1)011,1(1 Commission on Accreditation of ••You may call me
what could be. wtld^not tecured iotnow traffic on 160th will be required Hospitals in observance of N a- Milliken instead of Gov
Yet vision alone is not enough, world Canute c^ed- not ow, tional Hosoital Week this week. Milliken
me ou i — - — 1 e vvt... . ...... ..
Ford will visit Holland Salurday. ()oscrj.jon of a car W)Ughl in university of Detroit. He is a
ur- but it appears his schedule on r()nne(.tjon wilh an ai|eglKj ab- registered professional engineer
road a, .hi, ^ “ . ..... ... _ S H wer, varies BPWJhp^e.,.
e cold light of “"g- str5tures of S0Ciety ltS€lf’ he According to the Road Com-iin substanUal compliance with Persons living on Tulip Lane he arrives at 6:30 p.m. He is into custody by officers without M il l k i
tei!id ‘S “If that is true if the in- mSn mLris presentlv can the Joint Commission's high are requested not to park on spending the night in Grand incident. THey were found >» J-jQ anCI MOIl
usttemd^^hesaid. The f that is true 11 tne in mssion motor s^presen^d . of the street wherever possible. An Rapids and plans to attend —
‘iLt te added to vhfonjn^rder ?hang°ed! iLZlelstM XnloppSd XT** patient care providJl. 1 unbroken view of the ribtens Grace Episcopal Church Sunday
at vision may become practi- conclude, they should concen- allowing through movement Tte Joint Commission, which of tulms is much tetter wi hou morning^
il reality.” trate on preserving themselves." there and stopping traffic on is celebrating its 2oth anniver- parked cars. _ JJ*? .£ F‘ J (amii^ in
Perseverance is also a neces- The quest for self - preserva- leoth, the sight distance will be sary during America e Bicen- SriLv’s narade of bands at
,rv quality for leaders, because tion has taken two forms, accor- -improved, making the in- tennial year, was founded In Eunice Bareham of ^mg^turdays parade
l inevitable opposition to, ding to Dr Malcolm. The first tersection a safer one. ‘ 1951. ! Uke, chairman of the Ottawa, 3 p.m.
sion must be faced and con- is what he described as "the
jered. said Rev. Stott. “The! hunger of Eden, the need to
ork of God thrives on escape to a place where the
^position, for through opposi- self is preserved from a pollut-
on its silver is refined and its ed world." He noted that this
old is hardened^ flight takes many forms, mclud-
Service is the mark that ing the return - to - the - land
istingulshes the leadership of movement, transcendental medi-
ie Christian from that of the tation. astrology. mysUcism, and
orld he continued, for occultism,
hristians recognize the in- The quest for self - preserva-
•insic worth of all humans, in tion is also expressed through
lat all bear the image of God. an opposing flight - an attempt
There can be no Christian to escape to what the speaker {
‘adership without joyful and termed “the City, with all that
umble service.” implies of industry, commerce.
Finally. Christian leaders must business, services of every
ear the mark of discipline, kind." This escape puts supreme ,
specially regarding their own importance on practical re-
icrsonal devotional life, said wards,
lev. Stott. “The Christian lead- , “All of life's dangers come in 1
r knows his weaknesses, knows pairs . . said Dr. Malcolm,
te burdens of his task, but “While struggling to avoid one
ie also knows the grace of danger we become the victims;od» of the other, and the way to,
Tte speaker concluded by safety is to avoid the extremes !
mphasizing that one pf man's , on either side.
-reatest enemies is the tempta- “When you chose four years
ion to accept mediocrity and ago to come to Hope College, ,
0 give up one's vision of great- you must have known that . . ., ,
less and excellence for the he said. “You were looking for, ,
vorld "Don’t settle for less and 1 hope you have found here, |
han your God - given potential," the beginning of a way between
ie advised the graduating sen- Eden and tte City, a way to |




LAMONT — Roger Ray, available and began to brake
Julien 41^of Brohman, escaped when the plane skidded 56 1
injuries when the single engine, yards and hit a furrow, over-'
Cessna 150 private plane over- i turning,
turned while he was taking off l The p ane
from an alfalfa field at 48th to the front landing gear and
Ave and Johnson St. at 9:52 the nose section but dollarMondav. estimates were not available.
Ottawa County deputies said The plane was owned by E. J.
Julien realized he would be un- Jones of White Cloud. Julien





Police said Miss Lynch and a |
friend were walking along
road in Barry county al 8:20 GrAND HAVEN-Tte stiffest
p.m. Wednesday when a car ^ntence meted out in Ottawa





- 1 was pronounced muuu>j uj
Lynch, judgc ca|vin L. Bosman, when





* J! < M.
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KLOMPEN DANCERS AND TULIPS - Posing around the
windmill tulip bed in Centennial Park, these Dutch dancers
combine two of the festival’s finest ingredients. The girls
will be dancing frequently during the four-doy festival
while this tulip bed will be recorded pictorially by numerous
photographers. Seated are (left to right) Cheryl Lubbers
and Pam Wettock. Standing in the middle row are Tommy
Poauwe Sally Vender Meulcn, Pat Piersmo, Mary Woldring,
Kay Phelps and Myrno Villofranca In the back row are
Kothy Lowe, Lynettc Van Dyke, Nancy Vonde Water ond
Barb Miller. /f . ( L , ,
(Sentinel photo)
of 306 Skylark Court, Holland,
charged with robbery armed, to
15 to 40 years in state prison.
He was given credit for 134
days in jail where he had
served in lieu of $15,000 bond
since Dec. 30. Price was ar-
rested in connection with an al-
leged assault Dec. 27, 1975, on
At least eight persons were Alec Gilliham at a Clark Gas
injured in the collision of a tour Station in H°lla,1(1- v''ltlLa d(!u'
. itc oi n„inm, ble-harreled shot gun. The vlc-
bus and car at US-31 and Quincy .m was rohl)ed of ,557 and
St Wednesday at 5:41 p.m. and prjce was (ound gUyty after a
three persons remained in Hoi- trial April 2.
land Hospital today. Carl Scholten, 21, of 1429 West
; Ottawa County deputies said SI Holland, charged will,
the tins Irom Fort Wayne. Ind. atlcmpted larceny In a *’u|lJ-
' was driven by Carl J. Slather, ing.wss.sentenced.ta 1« to M
48, and was westbound on months at a state training un t.
Quincy while the car, operated James J'PPmg, 21 Lnm
by David Desrosier, 71, ol Sasi- Rap'*, ctarged with larceny
naw, was northbound in US-31 In 'rom a budding was p seed on
the left lane. The car struck the probation lor two years. He
bus broadside. ™st f.5™, “ls nafnde“ah;
. given a jail term of eight
Two persons on l:ie bus were months to ̂  revjewed after
injured. Seeking their own treat- 120 day8 Restitution of $100
ment were Maxine Doell, 57. and must also be made.
i Mildred Linnemeler, 71, both of Edward J. Bannerman. 33
'For, Wayne They were among "arwaT'mSt
46 persons on tte bus. undergo counseling, was placed
Six persons in the car were on probation for two years and
injured and treated in Holland must pay $350 costs.Hospital. Philip Bassler, 18, Hudson-
' Most seriously injured was ville, charged with larceny in a
Marie Rose Desrosier, 72. wife building, was placed on proba-
of the driver. She was listed in tion for two years and must pay
“fair" condition with a frac- $.300 costs.
Also admitted were Florence Grass Burns Along fraeks
Fortier 63. of St. Paul, and Holland firemen were called
Mary Jane Ripordr54. of 16530 : to grass fires Wednesday along
40th Ave., Coopcrsville. Both railroad tracks near 40th St.
were in “good" condition. believed caused by passing
-r 1 . diesel engines. Firemen were
Treated in tte hospital and/e- at p m and returned
leased were Desrosier. Leo a( 6;20 p m oniy t0 ^ ca)ic,d
: Fortier, 75, and Herman Ricord, back to tte same area as theyW) 1 returned to tte station.
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Debra DeWecrdt William Kraak Debbie Van Alien
Holland Area Students
Given Degrees at Hope
Hope College aw a r d e d
undergraduate degrees lo 435
seniors Sunday. May 9. during
the 1 1 Uh annual commencement
oxerci es in Civic Center at
3 pm The traditional bacca-
laureate' serviie was held at
1! am. m Dimnent Memorial
Chapel
Among the seniors receiving
degrees are 35 area students
They are listed with their par- 1
cuts and major fields
Lynne Blair, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Robert Blair. 315 Dyk-
6lra Hall. BA. biology; Dirk
Bloemendaal, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk Bloemendaal. 2%
Roosevelt St., B. A biology; .
Su-an Boers, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Albert Boers, 148 Euna
Vista, B A English; Karen
Bosch, daughter of Mr. .lav
Bosch. !»25 East 8th St.. B A .
humanities. Steve Bouman. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harlcn Bou- .
man. 7 16*. Wisteria. B A., phy-l
sical education; Donald Broene,
son of Mr. and Mr'. Donald
Broene. 127 Glendale, B A.,
math; Carol Cook, daughter of
Dr and Mrs .lames Cook. 1004
South Shore Dr . B A . English;
liorraine DcMaat. daughter of 19th St.. B A . religion; Mark
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Harper, Sligh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
15747 Greenly, B A.. English. | Richard Sligh. 70 West 14th St.,
Jack DeRuiter, son of Mr. BA., chemistry; Rick Smith,
and Mrs. Cornelius De Ruiter.'wm of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
09 West 12th St.. BA, chemis- Smith. 252 East 24th St., B. A.,
try; Eric Kndcan, son of Dr. | physical education,
and Mrs. Donald Endean, 109 Paul Timmer. son of Mr. and
West 37th St., B.A., chemistry; Mrs. John Timmer. 57 East
Ricki Johnson, daughter of Mr. 13th St.. B.A.. history. Mary
and Mrs. Richard Johnson, 385 Toppen. 625 Pleasant Ave.,
West 15th St., B A. political B.A. science computer. Ben
science; Judy Kammeraad. 1 Tubcrgen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. |Len Tubergen, 173 Grandview.
Howard Kammeraad. 90 East i B A., business administration '
38th St., B.A.. physics. Barbara economics; Dave Van Apple*
Mouw. daughter of Rev. and dom, 25 East 21st St.. B A.,
Mrs. Henry Mouw, 281 Lincoln ! biology ; Marvis Van Oosten-
Ave.. B.A., humanities; David burg, daughter of Rev. and
Mulder, •‘on of Mr and Mrs. Mrs. Gordon Van Oostenburg.
Paul Mulder, 761 Old Orchard^ 495 Central, B A., language
B A . science composite; Re- arts; David Koop. son of Mr,
bekah Norden. daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Robert Koop. 318 West
and Mrs. Russell Norden. B.A., 31st St.. B.A.. business admin-
psychology-sociology; Carol Ny- istration; Larry Koops, son of
kerk. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.’ James Koops.
Harry Nykerk, 455 West Lake- RD 5, B A., business adminis-
wood Blvd , B.A., psychology; itration.
Nancy Ponstein, daughter of Dr 1 Zeeland graduates are Mary
and Mrs I^mbert Ponstein, Bras, daughter of Mrs. Jennie
264 West 14th St.. BA., math; Bras. 538 East Main St. BA.
Mike Riksen, son of Mr. and psychology sociology; Kenneth
Mrs. Raymond Riksen. 587 West DeBruyn, son of Mr and Mrs.
Donald DeBruyn, 361 East Cen- Rnlrlpr
tral Ave., B.A.. economics/ 001X1 Her Ddiaei
business administration; Lynne Dj+pQ Dprfnrmprl
DePree. daughter of Mr. and M leb TCI IUI 1 1 ICU
Mrs. Bruce DePree. 245 Wood- |n f\rc\ RpfnrmPrl
lawn Ct., BA., humanities; in rlfbl KeiUmiCU
Debra DeWeerdt. daughter of Married in evening
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeWeerdt, ceremonics at First Reformed
207 Sanford Court, B. A., humam- Church Zeeland, on Friday,
ties; William Kraak. son of May 7% wcre Dawn
Mr and Mrs. Wilbert Kraak. Balder, daughter of Mr. and
227 North Lindy, B A., chem- Mrs Bernard Balder. 10575 Paw
istry; Debbie Van Alien, daugh Paw Dr , an(J [)Uane Keith
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Van Bordncr. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen, KM65 Beechnut Lane, , 0ra Bordner, 840 Butternut Dr.
B.A.. German. The Rev. Ronald Geschwendt
Hamilton graduates are Ray-  performed the rites with Mrs.
mond liokers. son of Dr. and Janice Geschwendt as organist
Mrs. Raymond Lokers. 3427 and jay Vanden Bosch, soloist.
Hubbard St.. B.A., math with
computer emphasis; Deborah
Maatman. daughter of Mr. El-
don Maatman. 3170 M-40. B A.,
psy'.nology. Jeffrey Maatman.
sen of Mr. and M's. Elwyn
Maatman. 3482 Williams St.,
B A , physical education; Gary
Nieuwsma, son of Rev. and
Mrs. John Nieuwsma. Route 2.
B A , computer math
Other area graduates are
Abbot Davis, son of Mrs. Edna
Davis. Saugatuck, BA., busi-
ness administration; John Van
Voorhees. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Voorhees. Fenn-
ville, BA. geology; Gordon
Alderink. -on of Rev, and Mrs.
Gordon Alderink. Fennville,
BA. physical education; Rich-
ard Carlson, son of Mr. and I
Mrs. Roger Carlson. Fennville.
B.A . music performance.
Potluck Dinner Enjoyed By
Golden Agers Wednesday
A' potluck dinner was enjoyed
by 130 Golden Agers at the
Salvation Army Citadel on
Wednesday noon Major John
Kimmons gave the prayer The
Rev. C. Bolt of First Christian
Reformed Church. Zeeland,
gave devotions on '•Content-
ment"
Two musical numbers were
presented by Terry Van Kirk
and Randy Veen. Audience
participation was accompanied
by Miss Van Kirk on the
guitar Roland Van Dyke
played the trumpet to accom-
pany the singing of birthday
songs.
! onial style bouquet of miniature
! carnations and pompons of blue
1 and white with white sweetheart
i roses and white streamers. Her
; personal attendant was Miss
1 Gina Bostef.
As maid of honor. Miss Lon-
nie Zuverink wore a light blue .
and white doited swiss gown
styled with an empire waist
trimmed with white lace. She
wore a matching blue picture
hat and carried a colonial bou- 1
quel of blue and white flowers.
Miss Barbara Bordncr and
Miss Brenda Bordner, a s
bridesmaids, wore similar
gowns and picture hats and car-
ried colonial bouquets.
I Curt Berkompas was best
man Cris Mans and Les Balder
served as groomsman and
| usher.
The church fellowship room
j was the scene of the reception
with Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Kloosterman as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs., Larry Balder served
punch; Ken Oppenhuizen, Jan
Berkompas and Lorrie Zuverink
were in charge of gifts; Donna
and Bruce Bordner, guest book
and Karen Bordner. programs.
After a Northern wedding trip
the couple will be at home at
1984 92nd Ave.. Zeeland. The
bride is employed at Lear
Siegler in Zeeland and the
groom at Baker Furniture.
The groom's parents en-
tertained at the rehearsal din-
ner at Bosch's in Zeeland.
United Methodists
Turn Down Study
PORTLAND. Ore. (UPJ) -
As the General Conference of
the United Methodist Church
moved toward adjournment
Friday night, a proposed $15,000
a year nationwide study of
human sexuality was rejected.
The 923 delegates decided
instead to approve voluntary
study by local churches.
Merle Jay Jaarda
On U of M Faculty
ANN ARBOR — Merle Jay
Jaarda, son of Mrs. Gilbert
Jaarda and the late Mr.
Jaarda of Hamilton, has re-
ceived the Master of Science
degree in May 2 commencement
exercises at the School of Den-
tistry of the University of
Michigan.
i Dr. Jaarda, who earned the
B. BS. in 1969 from Calvin
College and the D.D.S. degree
in 1972 from the University of
Michigan, was one of two reci-
pients of the John Harvey
Kellogg Fellowship for grad-
uate teaching
! Dr Jaarda. who is married
to the former Linda DeZwaan,
will join the faculty of t h e
Department of Crown and
Bridge Prosthetics at the Uni-
versity of Michigan School of
! Dentistry.
Mrs. Duane Keith Bordner
(f red KkinhtkMl photo)
For her wedding, the bride
selected a floor-length gown of
white sate peau featuring a
midlinc waist and king bishop
sleeves. The sheer neckline and
puffed sleeves were trimmed
with vemce bee. The skirt fell 1
into a chapel-length train which
was edged with ruffles and lace.
Her long veil of illusion was
held by a camelot cap with
blusher veil edged with mat-
ching lace. She carried a col-
HANDICAP CHAMPS —The winners of the
recently completed Holland Women's Bowl*
ing Association handicap tournament are
shown here Sitting (left to right) ore:
Margaret Annett, singles; Marcia Rutgers,
doubles; Nancy Lomen, doubles. Standing;
Jonet Voss, all-events; Cork Dokter, team;
Thelma Beelen, team; Donna Bol, team
and Jane Wiersemo, team Ann Klingen-
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Miss Cheryl Lynn Van Huis,-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
Hope College alumni returned linguist and for his dedication evangelism mission in Honolulu ert Van Huis of 5023 North 96th
to campus this Saturday, May 'to helping people from various in 1971 and was a delegate to Aye., Zeeland- became the
8 for reunions and the college's nations to cooperate across the the 1974 International Congress bride of Terry Jay Bouwman
annual alumni association ban- barriers that separate them on World Evangelism in Switzer- Saturday. May 1. raith Re-quet. toward the solution of human land formed Church of Zeeland was
Members of the classes of Problems. Dr Leestma has served and b^lheRev6 AnSd Pwt
1926, 1931, 1936, HM1, 1946. 1951, | Dr. Kleinjans has been presently serves on many boards ',’1, ncver
1956 and 1961 held reunions chancellor of the East - West and agencies of the Reformed tl , 2room ir L..'
Saturday afternoon. Members Center in Honolulu since 1968. Church in America, including
of the 'Fifty Year Circle - The purpose of the center is
graduates of’more than 50 years to promote understanding and
- will also hold a get-together.
Ilf
Three Hope alumni received
Distinguished Alumna Alumnus
Awards at the annual dinner.
Honored for service to society
and their alma mater will be
Elizabeth Smith Becker of
Holland, Dr. Everett Kleinjans
of Honolulu. Hawaii and Dr.
Harold Leestma of Laguna
Hills. Calif.
The distinguished alumna/ j
alumnus awards were initiated
in 1970. This year’s recipients
make a total of 26 alumni who
have been honored.
Mrs Becker, a 1931 graduate,
will be honored for her signifi- ,
cant contributions to the Hoi-,
land (Mich.) community and
for her enthusiastic devotions
to Hope College m Church Extension, the Board of
She was one of three Carter B Worl(l M|s,1(in,. B„.in| Sevens.
members of the Holland Junio  Force on
Dr. Everett Klein jan* ‘F1 '”e ,asK rorcc on
Evangelism.
I good relations through programs He was a member of the
of education, research, and Board of Trustees of Hope
training. Dr. Kleinjans has held College for six years and has
the position of chancellor since served as president of the col-
1 968 leges Los Angeles alumni club,
i The Center, a co - operative
effort of the U S. and several
j Asian countries, has five in-
i stitutes with programs center-
ing on the major problems |
facing the world today— popula-
tion. fdod. development, com-
munication. and culture lean- ;
ing.
; Dr. Kleinjans has served as I
an ek a miner on the Fulbright
Selection Committee, a consul-
I tant and director of summer
j programs for the English Lan- 1
guage Education Council, and
as a j^psultant for the Institute
for Research in Language j
Welfare League, and served as Teaching . He is a member*
its president from 1932 - 34. Her of the advisory committee1
donations of time and energies on the Training of Teachers of,
to this group were recognized Foreign Languages, and thej
by its members in 1960, when Committee for Cooperation on
a special program was pre-; English in Japan,
sented in her honor. 1 He is a director of Meiji:
She has been a member of Gakuin University in Tokyo.'
Holland’s Women's Literary Ferris Girls’ School in Yoko-
club for 43 years, during which hama, and the American School .
times she held various offices, in Japan, and serves on the plgfflinQ jGGkS
in/tluHinfi niwiHnn! RHp u'ns a KnarH nf dparoiK of the Tovko 3
by Bernard Vugteveen, organ-
ic Kevin Shuck, soloist and
Richard Kornoelje. trumpeter.
The groom is the son of Mr.
ahd Mrs. Elmer Dan Bouwman
of 5221 North 96th Ave„ Zee-
land.
The bride s gown of white
beauganza with venise and
duny laces featured a high
neckline with ruffle and a V
lace yoke with cluny banding.
In empire style, the gown was
J. Norman Tim me r
Elizabeth Smith Becker
Symphonette Light Comedy Ends
On LLrnHnu Local Theatre Season
Vyll lYlOnQUy By Cornelia Van Voorst Christi L. Broersma as th*
A light comedy romp, “e Rms pregnant woman and David!
The Hope College Symphonette Riv Vu," opened Thursday night Hagar as her husband. Several
leaves Monday for a three • as the final production of Hoi- were newcomers to the HCT!
week tour of the British Isles, land Community Theatre's 1975- stage,
the first trans - Atlantic tour 76 season h was Larry Fortney's first!
in the 23 year history of the Perhaps the contrast to the assignment as director although
organization previous stellar production of |,c has directed plays in Cen-
The Symphonette previously “George M" was too great, but ,ra[ia, m. Charlene Armstrong
has taken two week spring an empty apartment setting served as assistant director,
tours of the United States and with no props was a bit stark. Dennis Hamilton was set de-
: Canada compared with the Bag-waving signor an(1 David Hagar headed
The 28 members of t h e production numbers of the Bi- (he lighting crew
Symphonette are selected from centennial special. Tl,„
the larger Hope College Nevertheless, Rob Do Holland- ..^ s^urday vith cuilmn S
Orchehstra It is directed by er and Marie Hamilton were a, 8 15 DV !
Dr Robert Ritsema, professor excellently cast as the couple _ ____
of music exploring a vacant six-room
Plans for the tour began more apartment on Riverside Dr. in
than a year ago and members New York, finding themselves'
have held fund raising projects, locked in by a faulty doorknob
The group leaves Detroit and a slow-moving superintend- 1
Metropolitan airport Monday ent,
I and arrives in London the It was a talky show, devoid j
following morning A special of furniture and props, and the
taping session is scheduled Wed- leads handled their assignments!
need ay in the studios of the well in view of the fact they 1
BBC for a broadcast to be were alone on the stage about
heard nationwide 90 per cent of the time. Al-
I The group also will appear at though the enforced togetherness
St. Olave Hart Church and the led to romantic attachment, the
moral and proper backgrounds
of the couple remained in the
| foreground.
: And when spouses of the two
(leads appeared in the last act,
the light plot took a few twists
providing a lot of laughs. Play- J
ing the spouses (who knew each j
other as children) were Julie'





And when everything was said
land done, the leads return to
I their humdrum lives, presum- j
I ably unchanged by a hilarious
| adventure.
' Providing comic relief were
Leah Wilson as the nosey j I r* I , I
neighbor. Tony Mendoza as the |C iP/Pr*lPn
slow - moving superintendent.
Doug Wahrkr
. . . outstanding senior athlete
Doug Wabeke
Mrs. Terry Jay Bouwman





ZEELAND - Versatile Doug
Wakebe has been selected by
the Zeeland High School coach-
ling staff as the outstanding
senior athlete for the 1975 - 76
school year
Wabeke. one of the better
athletes to graduate from
Lynn B. Fleming
cl d g preside t. She was bo d o e c ns yko t #
member of the organization ; Union Church. He is associate r'rxijrifw Position
onmmiMo nf iho Holland Hos- ndiinr for Jaoan Christian v-vum; v/jitivii
SOUTH HAVEN
The head nurse of the Hope
College health clinic and the
development officer of the col-
lege retired at the close of the
of the academic year
Marian E. Blake is complet* r'liiircii nf ihe Holv Sepulchre
mg 14 years of service with the From lmd<m the Symphonette Approximately 215 women and J" v
fashioned with bishop sleeves health clinic while J Norman lravols t0 canterbury for a girls attended the B e t h e I ; ff'and BW“
with lace cuffs and full skirt Timmer is ending his sixth year performance at the Cooper Reformed Church mother - a ^ !'Porl «ana-
with flounce hem. A lace cam- *s development officer. Center recital hall and then to daughter meeting, Tuesday °n R . . , fn.lu3|i
elot cap held her illusion veil. Miss Blake, a graduate of Salisbury and Coventry. evening . . s . , ‘
Her cascade bouquet of white Holland High school and Butter- After time in Oxford and Mrs. Gerald Reinink welcom- len1”' " , vf wa? se’ec ^ as
carnations, roses and baby's worth Hospital school of nurs- Stratford. Ihe group heads for ed the group and introduced the niost valuable player, team
breath was centered with an ing, was a staff nurse at Hoi- York and a concert at Castle program. captain and was honored as anorchid. land Hospital from 1931-38 and Howard and then to Edinburgh, Music was by the Sunshine a * 'eaRue performer.
Miss Cyndi Van Huis, who surgery supervisor from 1938-42 Scotland for two concerts A Singers of the church directed I O" Norm Schut's basketball
attended her sister as maid of and 'hen became a nurse for return trip to London with over- by Mrs. M Becksvoort, who team, he was again chosen to
honor, wore a white dotted Dr. M H Hamelink until join-, night stays at Lake Windemere sang three selections. Members the all • league team as well
swiss blouse with bishop sleeves «ng Hope College in 1962. and Birmingham will precede arc j^nd oibrich. Dawn as l>einK selected as the team,
and a lavender satin skirt. Her “When I first came the col- the final concert in London. Kruithof, Janice Derr, Honda 'captain. This spring Doug is
white hat was trimmed with a lege's health clinic was sort of The Symphonette returns to Vanden Bosch, Wendy Schreur. working on earning his third
lavender ribbon and she carried ‘orphan,’ she said. “We didn't Holland June 1. Penny Welling, Linda Terpsma. consecutive letter in baseball
a crocheted basket of colored have much connection with the Members of the Symphonette Beth Nykamp and Karen und°r Coach Ivan Janssen
daisies and pink roses. Brides- rest of the college and very 1 from Holland include Rachel Kosson. .f! , ano* 'or ,
maids, Mrs. Peggy Zylstra and little communication except Huttar, violin; Laurie Van Ark. Mrs. Robert Nykamp was hooding athlete, was a close
wr. uwMiud. d i3.>5 uvuv , ynn Miss Mary Bouwman, sisters through students, who looked viola. Peggy Lubbers, bass and devotional leader. Cynthia Jol®eC0nd ‘n the balloting, accord-
uraduate will be honored for f'lem,ng- 46- a dair.v farmer in 0f tbe couple, wore identical on us as a place to get a pink Julie Vukm, oboe; from Hamil- , Qroenheide and Mrs. Chester inR |? l>cn f°slma- assistant
She U secretary and nresi- his energetic and innovative Fasco lowraluP; has announced ensembles, with skirts in green pill - or a brown one - and ton is Paul Van bchouwen. (;r0enheide gave the toast to a!lll‘‘tic director,
dent of the Holland Century ministry in the Reformed hls candidacy for the Republi and pink, respectively. that was it. In comparison, trumpet, and from Allendale is ,ho mothers and daughters and
Club and is a DAR regent and Church of America. can Parly nomination as Alio- Fauslo Fernandez assisle(| the clinic is now a full-fledged Mary Vandenberg, clarinet. Mrs. Bruce Ming presented an ^rs H. ScHcmDCrchaplain. He is the founding pastor of Ban ^<’un’' )raln C?mm,SMon* the groom as best man Broth- 1 ~ . . nriomxl nmoram “Slorvhook r
Mrs. Becker was cancer drive the Lake Hills Community cr in the August 3 primary elec- ers of the coupie pau| van The clinic was reorganized in COTCGr TrOI 111110
captain for five years, a mem- Church in Laguna Hills. Calif.,'1011 Huis and Don Bouwman, were 1970 to lie served by a council 3
ber of the Community Ambas- which has been called by the Fleming is a graduate of groomsmen. of seven Holland physicians who Pqj-
sador board for 12 years, and Los Angeles Times as “one of South Haven high school and a A reception was held at Warm provide around-the-clock medi
was one of the first members the most ambitious" of the short course in irrigation and Friend Motor Inn. Blue Room, cal attention for Hope students Holland Schools
of the Holland chapter of the drive - in churches of America, fond drainage at Michigan State with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bey- It is accredited by the Ameri-
American .Association of Uni- The early years of his ministry Unievrsity. He is a life-longer as master and mistress of can College Health Clinic Asso J)r Francjs F Burt nett’ of num m um
versity Women. were spent establishing several resident of Casco township and ceremonies. Sandy Broekhuis ciation and the Michigan Health . n »prgonno| ,n(| bie Immormino, Jennifer .. , ,. ,. , .
She has been active in PTA. new churches - Laketon Bethel he and his wife, Marion, have and Rob Barkema served | Association. GLa^r^ciatir is to ad- John*on- ̂  Simmons m I She was a member of
helped organize the band Reformed Church, Muskegon five children. , punch and Marla and Melva Two years ago the health (llvs, a caroor (.(|ucatj0n inH‘r- !1tLobecca Witteycen Storybook 50^ olive christlan Bcformed
boosters, is a member of the Mich, and Trinity Reformed Hc is a member of the Casco Hu>'^r a"d Karen Van Huis clinic staff was requested to vicc lraininf, day of lhc Hoi R He,diW Church. Her husband died in
parents athletic boosters, and Church. Munster, Ind. - and Meth(Xjis, church wi,ere arIan8od 'fe Fts- ... .. submit an article to the Amer- ]and ,.ul)Iic ̂ ^1 sys(cm May I Kathy Ryzenga as Heidi, Bever-
worked for several years on also serving for a time at the united aietnoaisi enunn wnere The ncwiy^s wln |1Ve at jcan Health Association Jour- 2 1 ly Overway as Goldilocks, Sher- q , . th.. Rrv
school annexation and millage Garfield Park Reformed Church he is a lay leader, church school 2246V* 64th St.. Zeeland, when ai. “I)r Burtnett is executive ri 88 Youn8 Girl- Laura Wnuw-r of ̂ utb Hob
committee. Mrs. Becker has in Grand Rapids. Mich. During (teacher and chairman of tbe they return from their Florida Timmt.r, a m graduate of assistant director of the Na Timmer as Pinocchio and Rhon- ,^,111 two daughters. Mrs.
also provided leadership for this period, he was actively en- rouncj| on nijnistrjeS. honeymoon. Both graduates of jjope jaugfo jn Muskegon and tional Career Information Ccn- da Vand€ BofiC^ “ lhc le^ Bichard (Grethel) Nykamp of
...... | •" ------ '^,a"d High, thebr.de te em- en,^ted in the Air Force in ter and his program will in- ̂  , ulu „ oll^d and Mrs Robert
ployed at John Thomas Batts, y\f(or World War II he elude a morning session at bchool children were l am Fjekema 0f (jrand
Inc. and the groom at Herman attended Michigan State Uni- Maplewood elementary school S‘S' h ’Tt' ^ Rapids’; 12 grandchildren; four
versity and received a masters for administrators, counselors Slfor jov^ HuBhcs Judv great-grandchildren; two broth-
decree in economics and educa- and career educa ion commit- ̂ roieier, .iojce nugm-s, iiuuji " .......... j
committee of the Holland Hos- editor for Japan
pital auxiliary, and has also Quarterly,
served as president of the Dr. Leestma. a 1939 Hope
Auxiliary.
o igina prog m. Storybook
Lane," assisted by several girls UfTlh^ fit 79
from the church. juv.v.umu3 ut / /
Small child™ parlicipalinB M „ (F;itilh)
were l-aula Allen. Terr Allen. „ o[ '46 East mh 3,
Slielly Bareman. J' 1 (|iw| in Holland llospilal early
Heekmon, Barbara Bosch, J I icjjgmic year.
Decks, Deane Immormino, Del>
year.
Born in Olive Center, she had
Cub Scouts. Blue Birds, and gaged in church planning and
Camp Fire Girls. development leadership of the “ " —
She serves as elder at Hoi- Reformed Church in America. I hree Boys, I wo b/r/s
land's Hope Reformed Church, In 1962. Dr. Leestma met the Ljsfe(J jn 2 Hospitals
where she had been involved Rev. Robert H. Schuller and be-
in the Christian education and came co
women's work programs f o r of evangelism
many years.
She is married to Clarence
Becker, a member of the Hope .
College Board of Trustees since established his current church, to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Scholten, p • A\A/nrrJc
1967. They have four children. He is the author of four 333 East Lakewood Blyd., Lot wIVcS MWurUb
____ 1 K < D k/./xlrr o nr\ W\c cnrmnnc h 3 V A 1 • o c/vn M'lHhfxur Knrn
......... SSfS ks°s TlZZiri EztiSKtFS S'SSS
Community Church in Garden son born to Mr. and Mrs Frank - ,h  forium tor eCtaryand jim- nie Sparks Jennifer Witteveen f sf • Mrs. Ne e Hop of North
Grove, Calif. He held this Conklin. 7009 Crawford Ave.J pnm_m r . . ^.ST 1^ if He i^hteh teachm Sherri Derr Shelly De Fouw. Hollywood CahL; a sis er-in-
position until 1973 when he Glenn; a son. Curtis Jon. born LameraUUD ..... JL? £ Li,. His program will cover such Christina Fik and Kristi Knapp law, Mrs. Aden K“yers °f Min-was awarded the Air Force His program will cover uch - ...... y--- inp|nn spvcra. n(?ohews
Commendation Medal and the topics as identifying leadership with Cheryl Bleeker Debra • p •
Joint Services Commendation in career education programs, , Brewer, Pamela Brower, Cmdy nieces and cousins.
2 Road or Way.” The meeting, numity relations.
in Hope College mathematics d^clor 0 annua* ̂und-s in ^ truck driven by
A daughter was born to Mr. A'i[aia„Suc,cd by nfe is married to the former Joseph Beauchamp, 43, of 36 1 included Mrs. Arthur Bleeker, a bridal shower on Thursday
..... . ’ " ‘ " — 1 ' ‘ Mrs. Steve Steen-
Jayne Stcenwyk. who
Van Vurcn were program co will be married on June 18 to
Ronald i- chairmen. Others who assisted John Arnoldink, was honored at
patron program lor the first place Evangelism Sermon Richard Durham, route * »*•” •"» He lK“mi!'sucn ' |,rosram
Hope College Theatre, and she award. Fennville.
Dr. Kleinjans. a 1W3 Hope to the World Congress on Honors in the assigned children, John, an Air Irol along southbound Colum- Derks, Mrs. Dennis Hosta, Mrs. wyk, 2 West 18th St.
graduate, will be honored for Evangelism, held in Berlin in .’ . J ' } . t07 R pfn Force Academy graduate, Bar- bia Ave. 150 feet south of 22nd Richard Overway and Mrs. Lai. Attending were the Mesdames' ......... 1966. He conducted an 6. m Zeeland Hospital. Waldyke, vEnue_ Zoehof, FaJ ^ d Ud e’ Dar S1 at II40 pm We<lncsday ry Sebring. Louis. Ron. Dave, Bob, John.-
and went over a curb on the A buffet lunch was served Ed, Joe, Herm, Jake and Don
distinguished career an 6. in Zeeland Hospital.
Cynthia Yntcma. Janice *3ara an(l 1 aul
Dusseau and John Rynbrandt.
with acceptances to J. Van
1 Iwaarden, Dave Brower. D
Tubergen, Cleo Loew, S t u
Westing. D. Roelofs, F .
Boerman, Ken Dams, D
— Recent —
Accidents
east side of the street, damag- from decorated tables with Mrs. Stcenwyk, Herman Arnoldink
ing 20 feet of tulip beds and Ellsworth Ten Clay and Mrs. Donald Mannes, Herm Schecli
hitting a fire hvdrant Police N y k a mp , pouring. Hostesses and Simon Boschma and th<
said he was eastbound on 22nd were Miss Ruth Kronemeyer, Misses Judy, Debbie and Betty
, St. and made a turn onto south- Miss Low Kronemeyer, Mrs. ‘Stcenwyk, Sally Beach and Del
A car driven by Dennis Jay tK)un(J Co|umbia rrossfng the Bert Boes. Mrs. Merle Boes and Arnoldink and the guest o'
TOURNEY WINNERS — The following
women won the octuol competition in the
recently completed Holland Women's Bowl-
mg Tournament. Sitting (left to right) are;
Islo Chrispell, singles and team; Marcia
Rutgers, doubles; Mary Lomen, doubles
Standing: Bev Israels, team; Mary Lou
Beedon, team; Bonnie Moving, team and
Laura Millard, team Helen Brinks actual
all-events winner wos missing from the
picture
( Sentinel photo )
Larson. Jerry Dusseau. M. Amsink, 21. of route 1. Hoi- «ad a^'S ove Z^urb Mrs ̂ rv'te Drnek.
Nienhuis, Jay Vander Meulen, fond, southbound on Van Raalte road and *m* ovcr ,he CUrl) lrS * ~
P. Kleinhcksel. H. Holtgeerts, Ave., struck a car parked on
A1 Keuning and Ed Burns. the west side of the street 90 1
; In nature competition, honors; feet south of 31st St Thursday |
went to Jim Vande Vusse, John at 12:58 p.m and registered to
Rynbrandt, Lois Nienhuis and Donald J Piersma, 105 West
Bill Stafford: acceptances to P 21sl St.
Kleinheksel. H Holtgeerts. M. j --
Hieftje. A1 Keuning, Ed Burns, An auto operated by Tracy
J. Jurries, J Van Iwaarden. L, Harvey Jr.. 28, of route 3.
Ernie Zoerhof. C. Yntema, Cleo Allegan stopped in traffic along
Loew, Rich Por. L. Van Huis, westbound Seventh St 125 feet
Roger Wabeke, D. Larson, west of River Ave. Thursday
Janice Dusseau. Jerry Dusseau, at 4:46 p.m , was struck from
M. ' Nienhuis and L a r r y behind by a car driven by Gary 1Diekema Hamberg, 18. of' 1608 Wood-
Open competition featured lawn-
.slides of the city of Holland. ; ~~~~
Honors were received by Ernie 7) car operaM tty’ ,^al(e
Zoerhof, Don Larson and Janice GJ>sling' ̂  of ^ast 40th
Dusseau; acceptances. J 1 m St-> *®nt out of
VanHp Viiw I Den Blevker an 0X11 ramP 01 southbound US-
Stu WeS: John onto Washington Ave. Thurs-
Rich Por. Jerry Dusseau. L daypd,h3n2k,pPJI an' 5 'd d
Diekema, J Jurries, J a y an embankment
Vander, Meulen, Jake Meurer,
H Holtgeerts and A1 Keuning. A car driven by Paul Harris
honor.
A slide lecture program was Dalman, 53. of 428 West 2<nh
followed by refreshments pro- St., westbound on 16th St. Wed-
vided by Mr. and Mrs. Stu nesday at 11:12 p.m . struck
Westing and Mr and Mrs. a truck parked on the north
Ernie Zoerhof. Next meeting side of the street in front of
will be May 25. i 125 East 16th St.
CAREER COMMITTEE - A day-long in-
service career training program will be held
May 12 for administrators, counselors and
teachers in the Holland Public school sys-
tem Members of the steering committee
planning the event ore (left to right) Tom
Carey, guidance director; Frank Zepado,
home school liaison; Mizie Finke and Daniel
G Liceo, guidance counselors.
(Sentinel photo)




Building permit issued by
Holland Township building
inspector, Harry Nykerk for the
.month of April totaled S347,515.
They included six homes and
23 residential remodeling
projects.
Ronald Knap, 2M1 112th Ave,,|
house with attached garage,
$30,000. Dennis Van Wieren,
contractor.
I Rietman Homes, Inc., 2867
I East Chester Dr., house with
i attached garage, $32,000. Donald i
! Rietman, contractor
1 Gordon De Jonge, 186 Beth
St., house with attached garage,
$20,000, Don Van Eden, designer, ,
i self contractor.
Gordon De Jonge, 2733 East ;
' Chester Dr., house with attached
(garage, $25,000, Don Van Eden,1
designer, self contractor
Stan Hale, 165 Bel Air St.,. house with attached garage,
Couple at Home w-000- Marvin Van wier«n-;
In Zeeland ̂ 'rg"r«rntnde«, mbwhhi'
by *uch advprtlkemcnl
The Horn*, of thp
HolUnd City Nn**
Published every
iT'h u r » d a y by The
fSenlinel Printing C"
' Ollice 51 • 51 West
Eighth Street. Holland
Michigan. 10425









The publisher shall nol tie liable
/or any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
•by him In time for corrections with
such errors nr corrections noted
plainly thereon, and In such case
if any error so noted Is not cor-
tected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion nl the
’entire qost of such advertisement
Audred f’eiroelj#
Mrs. Robert Dale Machiela
(Van Den Berge photo)
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $10 00; six months.
$5 00; three months. $3 00; single
392-231 1.
WELCOME TO TULIP TIME
. Ave., house, $18,000, self con-
After Honeymoon ,raclo£' Le Roy Nash, 581 Hayes St.,|
... ..... . ............ ... ...... ... Newlyweds Mr and Mrs. residential remodeling,
copy, i5c usa. and possesions Robert Dale Machiela are mak- Imperial Building Co., conirac
subscriptions payable In advance ,1..; u : tor.
and will be promptly discontinued nf meir nom® ln 4?eiana Rirhard Vredeveld 11 Van
if not renewed following a southern honey- tycnara vreaeveia, w van
Subscribers •win confer a favor moon jhay were marrie<j in|Dy*® St., residential remode-
by reporting promptly any Irregu- , ‘ .y. WPr® marritxl j100 contractor. ,
.. ..... * ...... W'"' °r ’**" S2eh“rS.„dRon'0Arpri|e21 Ernest Smith, M West
by the Rev John HousewL.
The bride is the former Susan jjmmy Rjemersma, 11753
Welcome once again to Hoi- ̂ ocrman- daughter of Mr. ,james St., residential remode-
land's 47th annual Tulip Time ^e™arU Unli S'";™ 'p Ct° p.u,‘ A -62.i3 146th Ave. Hie groom Edward Bos, 10769 Paw PawFesllva1, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dr., residential remodeling, $600,
In our nation’s Bicentennial Delbert Machiela, 10473 Mary self, contractor,
year. Holland citizens are Ann, Zeeland. Pier Wielenga, 255 North
happy lo share the joys of Providing music for the rites Franklin, residential remodeling,
Tulip Time with hundreds of ,, _ . • n i SI 800 Dale Windemuller, con-
Ihotiands of visitors interested OTre Mrs Patric,a Sr
in beautiful tulips, parades, organist | and Jack Palmbos, Barbara Mann, 109 Oak Valley
klompen dancing and the yoloisl Dr. residential remodeling,^
pageantry of Dutch heritage. A gown (,f white sheer $2,000, Arthur Witteveen, con-
Holland expects record crowds polyorganza was chosen by the tractor,
this year. Tulip Time promo- bride. It was fashioned with Roger Johnson, 448 West Mae
lion got an early start with czarina bodice accented with R°se> residential remodeling,
programs out last December. Vonise lace, which also en- N00- self contractor,
well in time for Holland’s Tulip cycled the natural waist and , Wayne Kamphuis. South
Time float entry Jan. ! in the trimmed the bishop sleeves. residential remodeling.
Tournament of Roses parade in Matching lace edged the ^j000- self F , r ,
Pasadena, Calif. Inquiries have circular skirt with attached Lawrence Day, 391 !• i r s t
been at an all-time high. Fes- t,.ajn band of organza with Avenuc< residential remodeling, |
tival Board Pres, den M,ke ^ ^ tl 'hdd tr ^ ^ W,UeVeeni COn'
Gorno ,n addressing Chamber fingertip veil. She carried a traTc‘°r’ Vanflpn 9667
of Commerce Early Birds last umimiP, Vpi|n... ^uppthr-arf Tom nVande,?J “f,ilcn' ̂
week estimaled the increase at Svlith ^ Quincy St ’ re?'denl!al
15 per cent over last year r0 C " baby's brea,h- ling. $1,000. self contractor.
' T/iHau' Cpniim.1 i ’11, uih Misfi Rose Kooikcr. maid of Mrs. Henry Petroelje, 11290
Todays .Vniml is l he 36 h (i()nor worc a |jght b|ue gown gui Sl ( residential remode-
Pulip iinu' edition, and the 8.h ()f polyester dolled swiss, with ling, $1,200, John Mcrvenne,
^ »'i"’ She wore a white contractor.
Ll1le ,Kii ft Sr S; straw hat and carried a basket Fred Overkamp. 292 4th Ave.,
Sill8 ?cbiftNmi .v'‘llow 3,1,1 1)lup flowers, residential remodeling. $4,367.
persons who p “vide,! speelM si»“*r c" l'mblcs >»»*'« Boul Sldlng C° '
eiU ^ Mich br'lj.^ai cS; [,Zr Smeeoge, M. c.a
rhese intludf the West Mien j w D h I)p Lane, residential remodeling.
igan Tourist Association, the 5°CM“an aiMI uen 1 e .,=n \p|f rontractor
Netherlands Consulate, civic 'ounB r', ' .. re ,oj7o Rj|ey st
and school leaders and historical Attending the groom were residcnntja| remodeling. Sl.soo’,
articles by William H Vande Leon De Haan, Duane Machiela ̂  (;or(jon Schamper and sons,Water and Hassell Brummel as best| 'lractor
With interest at an all-time n,an and groomsmen, with John Michael Sermas. Jr., 14134
high, it's only natural that Machida and Duane Machiela (.aroj gt., residential remode-
Ihere will Ik* traffic lieups and as ushers. jjng $1300, R. D. and D. Co.,
a few inconveniences here and Attendants for the reception contractor,
there for the remainder of the in the fellowship hall were Mr.: Delwyn Dekker, 14146 Rose
week Enjoy Tulip Time, Ik? and Mrs. Norman Machiela. Park Dr., residential remode-
hcjpful and lie patient. master and mistress of ling. $5,500, Kolean and Van Dis,
A festival like Tulip Time ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. Paul contractor,
cannot Ik- successful without a Boorman, punch; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tenckinck. 49 West
1 $ r .* 1 Jim Scholten Sue Bo^owski and l^skcwood Blvd., residential
lot Of cooperation, and .’oopera- ̂  11<M.kst’a ueif( room; <£. remodeling $1,800, Vander Laan
lion is what Holland gets dur- |v Boerman ®and Andy Roofing and Siding, contractor
ing Tulip Time. It is perhaps Machiela, programs; Linnayi John ,Grassbauer.' . J.r-', 599
the greatest example of volun- libbers and Malia Boorman, Butternut Dr., residential re-
teerism the city has ever cv guest book. W00’ Alcor’ ,nC ’ con*
perienced The groom’s parents hosted I<eona|.d Cederberg. 138 Scotts





Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They follow.
Scott Sanders, 25, 182 West
17th St., eluding police officer,
90 days jail; Brad Lee Bruur-
sema. 18 , 5978 144th Ave., minor
in possession, $80. 15 days jail
(trial 1; John Freeman. 29 , 232
West 17th St., speeding. $22 50;
Scott C. Johnson, 19, 159 East
341 h St., speeding, $56.20 (trial);
overtime parking. $46; Del
Wyngarden, 48, 130 West Main
St., Zeeland, disorderly, tres-
passing, disorderly, destroy
property not his own, $50, three
days, two years probation;
Nancy Holmes, 43, 1600 Wauka- Vice-President of Advertising
zoo Dr., simple larceny, 15 days for the Home Division of LSI,jail. today announced his association
Michael Edward Oonk. 28, 741 with BBG&W, an advertising
Ottawa Ave., left scene of and public relations agency for
property damage accident. $40; which he has opened a Holland
Jerry Hamlett, 19, Pullman, office,
disorderly, fighting, $50, ten Now incorporated as Bubin,
days (suspended) one year pro- Begg, Geuder & Williams, the
bation; James Lee Tibbitts, 24. agency has an established full-!
2469 William Ave., stop sign, service facility in Kalamazoo
$15; Michael Vaughn, 19. 574 serving consumer and industrial
West 23rd St., disorderly,, fight- clients in Southwestern Mich-
ing, $50, ten days (suspended), igan and Northern Indiana,
one year probation (trial); Ger- in addition to creative and
rit Bronkhorst, 39. 4300 47th administrative duties, Geuder
St., assault and battery, five will function as Vice-President
days jail. in charge of new business for
Darrell Fuglseth. 17, 2095 the agency.
112th Ave.. simple larceny, $100, The new BBG1W office is
one year probation: Jeffrey Ray located at 724 Michigan Ave.
Haynes, 17. 556 East 24th St., jn Holland.
assault and battery, $40, five _
days (suspended); Robert Hed- n
strom, 24 ‘.i West Eighth St.. DOnqUetblVen
overtime parking $9.20, pleaded r . . 1
no contest; Fred Warren Hanko, rOT /V\0Tn6rS
22, 1357 Heather Dr., driving A ir-i-IJ
under influence of liquor. $150. AHu LnllCirGn
on-j year probation; Paul Wel-




Larry Geuder, Sr., former
CENTENNIAL FAN — A Holland woman, Mrs Lucille
Lemmen, displays 0 case containing a centennial (1776-
1876) fan found in California and given to her by her son.
The fan is probably the oldest in her collection of some
180 fans of all types, values ond sizes The fon will be on









ZEELAND - Three staff
changes have been announced
for First Michigan Rank and
las, possession of controlled a banquet for mothers and boys Mrs. Lucille Lemmen, of c®rdtnj> t0 a paper written by
substance, marijuana. $150. two and girls last Thursday evening, Holland, has scores of fans - Mrs. Lemmen on the subject
year probation; John Charles May 6, in the fellowship hall, they are not exactly admirers, 1 fans are usually symmetrical
Fuller. 23. 137 Fairbanks Ave.. Greeters were Mrs. Russell but they are admirable - she in shape although varying in
failure to stop for railroad gate. Hopkins. Laurie and David. has a collection of screen and DI*. including Ilag, painted.
$31.20 (trial); Ue Vincent Cil- Table decorations, in the spirit foxing fans of tremendous mourning, adA'ertismg and auto-
la. 24, 166 East 24th St., assured of ’76. featured red carnations, variety, rangmg from a large 1 graph fans. The principle prob-
clear distance, $30, speeding, blue hand puppets and white black centcnnial ,l776-1876) fan Terns in keeping the collection
$40, five days (suspended). nu( CUpS with small American >'ellow and P”* PlasRc tulip j afe connected with the effects
Adolfo Delgado. 20. 878 Oak- fiags Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer “me fans. of time on he fans; Mrs. Lem-
dale, speeding, $30. violation of gave ,he opening greetings and Many of lhe fans are from men say,;,1lhat..fhey oftcn be'
restricted license, $50, ten days Mrs Burren young gave JaP^n- however, fans are diffi- come brittle with age.
(suspended); Ben N. Lubbers, 0pening devotions cu'1 t0 ,race because they are The centennial fan will bo
64 , 275 East J4th St., left scene Highlight of the program in rare'y datcd- stamped or signM. displayed with the Questers in
of "roperty damage accident, the aanau m ^ . Mrs. lemmen began collecimg Herri k p b|i Lib
$30; Thomas Lee Cornell. 24. f , rharlev" Van- Wlth eiShl fana belonging to her
10842 Ottagon Ave., left vehicle , .. r h, . rhii/iroA-c nihio mother and now has approx- auly-
running unattended. «»; Kathy S imalel? ,8° fans . ,  .
Plasman, 18. A-4350 4«th St., Hour< Mrf; v "PeoP1® i®51 keep bringing Mrs ChuHpSrnf’l’
furnishing liquor to minor. $100; group Ringing. Miss Vick. Ny- them me because they kno£ *vw!>. V-IQUCle jCOu
Marsha Lynne Bruneau. 32. 635 kan?P was.'olois[; accompanied rm interested," she said. Most Hjpc nf- Anp 77
Midway, failed to report acd- by her mother, Mrs. Craig Ny- ^ fans have been obtained
dent. $30. kamP- . , .at auctions, fleamarkets, the
William Mokma Co., 195 East A toast to mothers was given salvation Army, antique shops
15th St., failed to pay appro- by Mrs. Kenneth \os, toast to and the ijke by numerous ac-
Mrs. Claude (Irma) Scott,
77, of 5233 136th Ave., died
Trust Co. by Retort I Don children by Mrs. Edward Vos , “aln,a„«7«d tor ton who!'^^^ ia “
Herder nre^ident and ehairman L ^ ••Wee-sponse" by Jeff often ̂  the searching fori,al wherc she had been a pa-
have a lovely time fellowship hall
LARGEST OF SEASON - Lon Koops of 2600 No. 120th
Ave , bogged this 20-pound, two-ounce wild turkey Satur-
day morning in the Allegan Game Area. This turkey was
the largest taken out ot Allegan this season and was the
first for Koops. The second turkey season came to an end
Sunday Nineteen birds were killed during the season
{Sentinel photo)
$1,650, Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Noemi Anaya. £28 Hoover
Blvd., residential remodeling,
$1,700. Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Peter Meurer, 604 Pinecrest
Dr., residential remodeling, $700,
self contractor.
Gerald Altena. 517 Essenburg
Dr., residential remodeling. $700.
self contractor.
Daniel Meengs. 403 Garfield
Ave., garage, $1,800. self, con-
tractor.
Herbert Maatman. 57 West
Lakewood, garage. $1,900, Ro-
bert Vander Heide. contractor.
Louis Culver, 4234 136th Ave .
garage and accessory building,
$4,000. self contractor.
Colin Moore, 13170 Riley St.,
car port. $700. C. Gordon
Schamper. contractor.
Roosevelt Middle School, 179
Roosevelt’ Rd., accessory build-
ing, $900.- Jason Cook, contrac-
tor.
Dennis Bolles. 120 Beth St.,
accessory building, $300, self
contractor.
Colin Moore. 13170 Riley St.,
accessory building, $900. C.
Gordon Schamper, contractor.
Ray Wagenveld, 360 Mayfair
St., accessory building, $250. self
contractor.
Russ’ Eastown Restaurant.
361 East 8th St., commercial.
$47,000, Lamar Construction,
contractor.
Kick’s Body Shop. 3225 132nd
Ave., commercial, $10,000. self
contractor.
Gary’s Cycle Shop. 2451 Van
Omen* Dr., commercial. $31,400.
Butternut Dr., commercial re-
Country Barber Shop, 941
Gerrit Keizer, contractor,
modeling, $4,000. Ken Beelen,
contractor.
Chemetron Corp.. 471 Howard
Ave., industrial, $2,431, self con-
tractor.
Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co.. 500
East 8th St., industrial remode-
ling, $27,000, Jack Lamar, con-
tractor.
Prince Corp.. 222 West Lake-
wood Blvd., industrial remodel-
ing. $15,000. Lamar Construction,
contractor
Dean Effken, 816 Maywood
! Ave., swimming pool, $5,000,
IMr pini bl iidcInirmaii &wens ,9', CeD,rai, care. and the ..... .„ .... ..... „ m . , ,
of the board. less drjvingi $40; Stephen An- Vos. Mrs. Lemmen. The fans are leJ? °?Ie ,
Audred Petroelje, formerly ,|re Slager. 19. 6517 Butternut Floral tributes were given to €ither re.soId or gjven as gifts Horn m Holland, she came to
manager of the West Ottawa Dr. drinking alcohol in motor Mrs. Nellie Risselada for hav- t0 Mrs. Lemmen. Holland 20 years ago. Her hus-
office, has been named an in- vehicle on public roadway, $50; ing four generations present; One such present was the band died in I960. She was a
stallment loan officer and will Donald Lee McCallum. 18. 29 Mrs. Robert Haveman. the centennial fan. given to Mrs. m€mber of the Full Gospel Pen-
bc working at the Holland East East Lakewood, open container youngest child; Vicki Nykamp, Lemmen by her son, who found ,ecosta* Church.
Town office. of alcohol in motor vehicle, 10 years old and the closest it in California. Of special In-, Surviving are four sons.
Named to succeed Petroelje e>gbt days jail; Paul Cuevas, birthday; Christopher Zielke. 10 terest in this bicentennial year, Gecil Jackson Claude and Paul
at West Ottawa is Scott Kling. 344 East Sixth St., violation years old; Heather Haveman, the fan features a painted ^co,t< a" Chicago and
formerly assistant manager of of license permit, $25, ten days youngest girl, and Scott Visser. eagle and is probably the old- Kudolph Scott of Detroit; five
the Holland East Town office, 'suspended); Regina Ann Bos- youngest boy. est fan in her collection. It was daughters. Mrs. James (Gene-
Bruce Johnson, formerly an l(:r' 2.3, ,255 Peck St.. Zeeland, oe Roo circle was in charge in need of repair but the prob- vieve) Johnson of Chicago. Mrs.
assistant manager with Old violation of dog ordinance, $20. 0f devotions. Arrangements and lem was solved by putting a Victor (Mary) Milton of Grand
Kent Bank and Trust Co., was “ewayne AHC!1 ,!!cnna' .T8’ decorations were provided by | cloth backing on the fan. (Rapids, Mrs. Clarence (Esther)
named Holland East Town l^-30 Van Buren West Olive, t|)P Kuvten, de Forest and Mar-
assistant manager. s‘? monlhs P™bal,0"i ‘ sllje circles.
Petroelje has been wath First BaIdwin SL iiudsonville. care- k - --
Michigan Bank since 19.t8 and |ess drjvjngi $40; Danny Bak- MrS. A. LOUWSfTlQ
served as collection manager. |.er ^ roule j Zeeland*, care- , n
assistant manager in Zeeland lcs>s driving $25 six inonths SuCCUmbs Ot 81
and was named West Ottawa probation; Alonzo Rocha Jr., 19,
manager in 1972. 504 Maple Ave., open container ZEELAND — Mrs. Albert
A member of the Holland of alcohol in motor vehicle, i(Henrietta) Lxjuwsma, 81, of
Optimist club, Petroelje at- $40; Richard Whitsett, 21, 81 8558 Adams St. (Drenthe), died
tended Calvin College and West Tenth St., attempt lo cs- late Monday in Zeeland Com-
Davenport College and the cape custody, 30 days; Theodoro munity Hospital following a
school of banking at the Trevino, 21. 386 West 20th St., short illness.
She was a member of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church.
She and her husband had cele-
brated their 60th wedding anni-
versary.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter. Mrs.
James 1 Betty) Wabeke of Zee-
The fans are made of ma- Henry of Flint. Mrs. Ardie
terials including bamboo, straw, I Irma ) Burger of Grand Ra-
feathers, lace, silk, paper, pids and Mrs. Ronald (Naomi)
lealher and other fabrics Goldston of Plymouth; 31 grand-
stretched over carved frames children; 18 great - grandchil-
of wood, ivory, sandalwood and dren and a brother, Claude.
University of Michigan. He and open container of
his wife’ Cathryn have four motor vehicle. $40.
children and live in Zeeland.
Kling has been with First
Michigan Bank since 1972 and
is a graduate of Wittenberg
University in Springfield, Ohio,





Dies at Age 42
Injuries Are Fatal
To Plainwcll Woman
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Lions Club. Heritage Home, Glenn (Phyllis M.) Kamper, 42, 'and; a son, Stanley Louwsma
Inc., and is active in the United of 5834 120th Ave., died late of Drenthe; seven grandchil-
Fund Campaign. He and his Monday in Butterworth Hospi- dren: four great-grandchildren:
wife Donna' have one son. tal following an extended ill- uvo sisters. Mrs. Alma Brandt
Johnson is a graduate of For- ness. of Imlay City and Mrs- Ray
ris State College where he was Born in Zeeland, she was a Brummel of Zeeland; five
a memebr of Sigma Tau Beta, resident of the North Holland brothers, Peter Nykamp of__ area all of her life and was a (:rand Bapids. Ben of Hamilton.
member of North Holland Re- Bay of Essexville. James of
formed Church and its Women’s Holland and Eli of Zeeland; !
Guild. She was also a member lour sisters-in-Iaw. Mrs. Ella
'of the National Camping and \vkamp of Allendale. Mrs.
ALLEGAN Margaret W rob- Hj|(jng Ass0cjatj0n Off-Again Ruby Nykamp of Grand Rapids,
leski. 44. of Plainwcll. injured (^5 Mrs. Henrietta Nykamp of
April 29 when her car was Surviving in addition to her Plainwcll and Mrs. Hattie Ny-
struck broadside by a truck |1U;iband are three sons. Ron- kamp of Holland.
along M-89 between Otsego and aid of Holland. Terry and Tom- -
Plainwcll, died Saturday in a mje a[ home; three daughters. Maplewood Women
SlTSufe £ AI,CW" STS®1? "r1^! Meet in Fellowship Hall
Officials said her ear pulled vin Beukema of Holland; three Wo.met!J •"aP'etv)°®d Cllurcb
onto M-89 near her home and brothers, Ivan Kuiper of Zee- met in Fellowship Hall on Tues-
into the path of a gravel truck, land. Larrv of Grand Haven day ev®ning win President
and Duane of Holland and a ',ean. Fra"ki °Penin« . tbe
Lankheet Construction Co., con- VandC !h el he me song6 "Rmal^ffittractor ‘ ‘ . Anew.”
Michael J Leary. 910 Shady- . T . Saralyn Mulder led in devo-
ft™ 1 r ’ MMV.imrinR, ft1’ 2 A e Calm Graduates lions on the theme "Women of
$4,300. Lankheet Construction In Honors Convocation the Bible.’’ The Madrigal
•MIC tiarr.. Hr Jeffrey S. Althuis, son of Mr. Singers of Holland Christian™ »«l Mrs ««rgo Altbuis ol 44 High School sang several selec-
swimraing pool. *5.000. self con- Eas, 34t|] S| 8a„d Joh„ M lio^ dircclcd 6bv Marvin
Ray mom) Vellema, 10657 Bergman of Hamilton received Ribemn.
Brookview Dr., swimming pool, 'ecogmllon at lhe 21st annual Laurel Verburg who spent
$1 500 self contractor honors convocation at Calvin last summer in Athens. Greece,
Gordon Tenckinck, 49 West College. Monday. in the Youth for Understanding
Lakewood fence. $627. Gordon Althuis has received a scho!- program showed her slides and
Schamper! contractor arship from the University of described her summer. Reeva
Harn Jacobs. 69 West Lake- Michigan School of Engineering. Vande Wege closed the meeting,
wood, fence. $500, .>elf conirac- Berkman has received a re- Hostesses were Lindator. search assistantship in onto- DeVisser, Billie Harrington.
Ron Polinski i54 Scotts Dr., mology from Cornell Univer- Mary Lou Maas and Laura























































No Job Too large or Toe Small
430 W. 3I.» Ph. 3934913
ENGAGEMENTS
Miss Kathleen Koole
The engagement of Miss
Kathleen Koole to James
Vander Kolk is announced by
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Koole of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Vander Kolk is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Henry Vander Kolk
of route 3, Zeeland.
A Sept, 24 wedding is planned
Misa Koole is employed at
Meijers. inc. Her fiance is
employed at Prince Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vander
Veen of Wayland announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Marilyn, to Robert Becksvoort.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Becksvoort of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Holland. Their wed-
ding date has been set for Aug.
6.
Miss Janet Allison Poop
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop
of Hamilton announce t h e
engagement of their daughter,
Janet Allison, to Roger Allen
Brondyke, son of Mrs. Harold
Brondyke, 53 West 35th St., and
the late Mr. Brondyke.
Miss Koop is a graduate of
Hope College. Her fiance
graduated from Michigan State
University.
A Sept. 11 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Karen Sue Postmus
The engagement of Miss
Karen Sue Postmus to Terry
Allen Kehrwecker is announced
by their parents. Miss Postmus
is the daughter of Mrs. Austin
Postmus. 211 Franklin, Zeeland,
and the late Mr. Postmus. Her
fiance is the- son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Kehrwecker, 311
West 30th St. A summer wed-
ding is planned.





Marcia Leeuw and Robert G.
Terpstra exchanged wedding
vows in a Spring evening wed-
ding on Thursday, May fi in
Beechwood Reformed Church.
The Rev. Richard Vander
Klok officiated at the ceremony
which united the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leeuw
and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Terpstra. Mrs. Ruth
Klaasen was organist and Paul
Herrema soloist.
The bride selected a floor
length gown of silk organza with
a bib of corded organza, a high
neckline and short puffed
sleeve' trimmed with Venice
insertion lace. The moderate
dirndl skirt was banded with
corded organza and Venice lace.
Her waist - length veil of im-
ported illusion fell • from a
camelot headpiece trimmed
with matching lace. She carried
a colonial bouquet of white
carnations, turquoise mums and
baby's breath.
Bridal attendants were Mrs
(Mary Herrema. matron of
honor; Mrs. Mary Dekker and
Miss Mary Terpstra brides-
maids. They wore similar
long gowns of turquoise
polyester, sleeveless and with
capes. They carried bouquets of
white carnations, yellow daisy
pompons and turquoise pom-
pons and baby's breath.
Ron Terpstra was best man,
Keith Huizenga and Henry
Visser were groomsmen and
Harr* Leeuw and Den n i s
Huisman were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Karsten
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception
which followed in the church
rooms. Kathy Terpstra and Lon
Lundy were punch bowl
attendants.




Holland District Court pro-
cessed a variety of cases recent-
ly. They follow:
Mary Franken, 20. 20 West
22nd St., open container of alco-
hol in motor vehicle. S40; Frank-
lin Junior Van Dyke. 51, 141
Fast 30th St., driving under the
influence of liquor. 90 days jail,
two years probation. Douglas
Bowen. 45. 171 East !4th St.,
disorderly, intoxicated. $35;
Thomas Jay Dunklee. 19. 1157
136th Ave . careless driving, $30;
Charles Minnice Young. 45 . 2549
Beeline Rd , disorderly, intoxi-
cated. 60 days jail; Paul Willis
Arnold. 18. 1333 Natchez, dis-
orderly. intoxicated, $60 (susp-
ed' one month probation
James Q Boone. 18. 982 South
Bavwood, stop sign. $35; Jerry
Don Bryant. 18. 62 Scotts Dr.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor. $150, restitution, one
year probation; Benny Bueno
Guerrero, 27. 490 Diekema St.,
driving under influence of liquor,
second offense. $200. two years
probation. Joyce Evonne Sail.
32, route 3, Hamilton, traffic
signal, $15. Raymond l>ec Mart-
in, 21. 1105 Camelot PI . dis-
KLEINE DUTCH ORCHESTRA AND KLEINE KLOMPEN DANCERS GET READY TO PERFORM
Kleine Dutch Orchestra,
Dancers Plan Program
ii hu.i v diuciin ii.. The Kleine Dutch Orchestra the traditional Dutch costumes
orderly, intoxicated, $100, two and l he Kleine Klompen Dane and wooden shoes while per-
vears probation; Daryl lion Tim- ers -of Holland Public Schools forming The program includes
mer. 19. 306 West 20th St., leav- will present a Tulip Time pro- the Nethcrland National An-
ing scene of property damage gram Friday, May 14, at ^ p.m them. "Hie Wilhelmus," waltz-
accident. 30 days jail, careless in Civic Center with more than es. Bicentennial music and the
driving, 10 days jail; Kenneth 100 youngsters participating. Dutch folk dance “In Lauter-
Pattcrson, 18, 364 Waukazoo There is no admission charge bach Dorf ." A preview concert
Dr., simple larceny, $125. The young performers are in was held in Maplewood School
Richard H. DeNeff, 25. 1079 grades two through six and Ma.v i
96th Ave., Zeeland, open con- come from schools throughout The program is under the'
tainer of alcohol in motor the school district. All wear direction of Shirley ( avanaugh,
elementary orchestra director.
Dance instructors are Mrs
Robert Bolte, a parent of I/rng-
fellow School, and Mrs. James
Hosta and Mrs. Richard Ar-
thur, Lakeview parents.
In case of rain causing post-
ponement of the children'.' pa-
vehicle, $40; Ronnie Allen Bor-
ens, 18, 3755 144th Avo., Ham- . . , _ f ,
ilton. shooting firecrackers. $35, 4|h Reformed
one vear probation; Robert Ken . . ,
noth' Van Dam. 18, 7830 80th MOldS Mother,
Ave.. Zeeland, drinking alcohol ^ L. r i
in public place, $40, 15 days UQUQhter bvent
(suspended); Ronald Lee Bo r .....................
sema, 20, 206 East Main Ave.. “Let's Celebrate Womanhood" rade on Thursday, the Kleine
Zeeland, drinking alcohol in was the theme of the annual Orchetitra and Dancers will pre-
public place. $4(i. 15 days (sus- Mother - Daughter meeting at sent their program at 2 p.m.
pended); Bernard J. Wolters, Fourth Reformed Church, Tucs- Thursday, and the parade will
51. 134 East Cherry Ave , Zee- day. take place on Friday
land, dog at large. $70 (suspend- The salad potluck supper was
edl; Kathy Jean Koopman. 23. attended by
of Dorr, open container of al- guests,
cohol in motor vehicle. $40. Mrs. Hubert Newhouse. vice Tn rprpmfmv Of AAi ilrlpr Thrinpl
John William Newhouse. 19, president of the Guild for Chris- 10 V-trLmony /VtUIOer Lnapei
33 East 30th St:, clinging to tian Service welcomed those OmunHhrPnkinn Spttim Fnr
moving vehicle, one year pro- present and Mrs Mark Mid 'jrUUtlUUrLUMng OeillfigrUl
hation, pleaded no contest; dletown opened the meeting GRAND HAVEN The Ol- WpHHinn RitPS
David Alan Gries. 22, 709 Mary- with prayer. tawa Area Intermediate School
lane, speeding. $40. five days a trio. Mrs. Kurt Liesveld. District Board of Education is Weddiiii» vows were
(suspended); Randall Linn Tim- Mrs. Steve Kubica and Mrs extending • • ••
OH TAA Wnet Onth flriv- U' linmtrwtn conn ^nlpr- *--.1 .
sleeves Bands of lace accented
the three tiers of the gathered
skirts. They carried bouquets
of baby’s breath, while daisies,
miniature carnations and pink
feathered carnations.
At the reception at Beechwood
Inn. Miss Knoper provided back-
ground music on the harp. Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Scholten were
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Phyllis Volkcrs and
Barb Kooiker served at the
punch bowl; Sandy Hop, Jack
liOicnce. Bclva Zocrhoff and
Denny Bobcldyk, at the gift
table, and Rachel Wecber. guo«<
book
The newlyweds planned a
bicycling and hiking honcymodn
in the Smoky Mountains. Upon
their return they will be at home
at 1116 legion Dark Dr.
The bride is employed as a
secretary at AMF Slickcraft,
the groom as office manager at
Brook s Products, Inc.
OUUCKSU t'l W.l-.
185 members ami pujj|jc |nvjfe(j





A Bicentennial program was
presented by the fourth grade
class of Holland Heights
Elementary School on Monday
evening, May 3, under the
direction of their teacher, Mrs.
Bonnie Trcgloan
Children marched into the
gym while Laurie Connally
Miss Dot Shappee
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Israels
of 1411 Ridgewood Dr. announce
the engagement of her
daughter. Dot Shappee. to Ger-
rv Glass, son of Wesley Glass
of 4632 112th Ave. Miss Shappee
is the daughter of the late
William Shappee.
Three Young Men Held
After Auto Stopped
Three young men. ranging in
age from 17 to 19 years, were
held by Holland ̂ Police today
after their car was stopped on
a disorderly complaint and a
quantity of marijuana was re-
covered Names of the three
were not released.
Police said they received a
Miss Debra Ann Bykerk
The engagement of Miss
I Debra Ann Bykerk to Craig
Baarman has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bykerk of Jenison. Mr.
Baarman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Baarman of 888
Shady Brook Dr.
Miss Bykerk is employed at
Howard Miller Clock Co. Her
fiance is employed at Herman
j Miller and Meijer Thrifty
Acres.
They will bo married on June
25.
y
disorderly complaint Friday at
5:42 p.m. concerning a car in
the area of South Shore Dr. and
Myrtle. Police found a car of
similar description at 32nd St.
and Myrtle, stopped it and took




joined in the United Farm
Workers March for Justice Fri-
day from Holland to Grand
Rapids.
The group left the Centennial
Park area at Tenth St. and
River Ave. shortly after 8 a m.
and walked along River Ave to
Eighth St. and then east '»to
Chicago Dr. and into the county
area.
The walkers are scheduled to
spend the night at a church at
48th St. and Fillmore Rd. and
arrive at St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral in Grand Rapids Saturday
evening for a rally.
The march is designed to
raise funds to assist the United
Farm Workers achieve justice
for farm workers by providing
medical, legal and social ser-
vices.
Scheduled to address the rally
Saturday evening is Richard
Chavez. UFW vice president
from California and brother of
Cesar Chavez.
isuspciiucu;, .....oid ...... .'..a cxivnumg an invumiuii m me changed Friday evening by
irig’ under influence of liquor liok MMnpMb>'Um Ur. “ Cs'T£'liuittfgn. ^yed Tmarer WdcominiThe
HcrEHs
£“<|j SIS S1*1”"8 vT glv™db!' iTr$30. (suspended) (trial). Mark herwm Vlicm and her ,.<)rl Sheldon St. (.h,1M1, of Wcsl„rn rJ niMS America’' ac
Alan Kammeraad. 2ft. 3887 (Dth daughter. Sherry. Mrs. Marlenct Hj(is ar(, being prepared for a| si inin irv was the comnaniod by Marv Jo Ten
St . driving while ability im- Hutchinson, a ventriloquist Iron, nlass P g* this BrXnlhe piano 7
paired by liquor. SIM. Carols n rwm Lakes presented the pra n)<)n,h Actual construction will ,)V ̂  ReV |{0,)0rl Terpstra. Each pupil had selected an
and,crl loef!' ?ram ,,r„ h° e,vcninK’ (,0,l .start in August. According to Njusic was hy Mrs Thomas historical figure and gathered
32nd St., stop sign. $15 i.i i Answers I layer. the present time table, the Knoi organist; Bruce For- information on the character he
> Beverly Irene Fike. 3-, 185 The tables were decorated ufiooo square foot facility will msma trumpeter Miss Melody was dressed to represent Mrs
Fast Sixth St., disorderly, in- with freshly-planted v i o I e t s l)(1 comp|cte(i arMj m operation k no nor harpist and the Trcgloan introduced each
toxicated. $35; \\illiam Jay which were later presented as jn (|)(> fa|| 0f |!t77 erooin's father as soloist character from Squanto in 1600
Owen. 17, 5124 120th, simple gifts to members and guests. - • grooms lamer as soioisi. . ........ h . .
larceny. $25. two years proba- Mrs. i/>$ Garvelink closed the
lion.* simple larceny. 9ii days meeting with prayer
jail: Garv Lee Meyer, 20, 123 The
Fast 17lh St., possession of sisted . ...... ....... - .....
marijuana, 90 days jail; Homer Larry Vlicm and Mrs
J Barber. 55. 3171 Lakeshore Elenbaas.
Dr., speeding. $25; David Green.
20. 251 West 11th St., aggravated p/0y/a£/jes Guild Has
assault, one year jail; Doreen rtnr.-nntr\u-ar.
Kay Helm ink, 20. 414 Home- Election of Officers
Knot, organist; Bruce Fo r- information on the character he
trumpctc
Knoper, harpist, aim me ..imuuuvm. * . v ..
groom’s father as soloist. character from Squanto in 1600
The center will accommodate wprp to Billie Jean King in 1974 and
approximately 1,500 llth and , , (|f as each appeared in a picture
leetmg with rayei. 12th grade students in ::o skill ?! . . |p ; ' z.' ' j , frame he gave a report on the
The program committee con- (r;|jninf, (.ourses Thc center anH^Fmmv WeeK famous American he was
sted of Mrs, Garvelink, Mrs. a|so will be available in thc eve- pr ' ‘s *.lprs of‘(hc ‘ room ant, portraying.
uiug for adub bduc.fion pr, Hui™^ s.jien, "S
* . laV\l,P1 r u „ ?n McKccver, Ton. Kruse, Nick
D n w LA 'rr “"“SF Tm^. J.y HuU. David Van
Dr. R.D. Moore, 64 b.s. brother as i^i nick Dvk l aun; Mary
r.. . .1 . , Huizenga s and 'th Doumai D Vin UOi
John
Kay Helmink, 20, 414 ome- >* * U 'i. I ;‘s Beth Douma. Doug Van Loo.
stead, failed to report property MiIdrpd Andprson p,ay,adics DlCS 1*1 Hospital ̂ "00 Hrvanl “alstcad. Cara
damage accident. $3a; James Gui|d ()f Holland Hospital as us.hcr.S-. M.ss . s..n<, . Woltman, Carrie Terpstra, Jillmage vi < u _ ......
William Van Dyke. 35, 185' • ciec^^n^rTw e*d n e Mt a \ Dr. Robert D. Moore, 6t. of was the bride’s personal attend- Hurggraaff. Mark Nelson,
10; , , for a salad luncheon.
Arthur James Stickncy II. 3 , president (or the rom-
as ushers. Miss I’at Rosloniec yy0||man Carrie Terpstra, Jill
, of was the bride’s personal at end- BurRRraaff Mark N e 1 8
$40.
TREAT — Rcpresentotives of the
voms club in Holland visited Wind-
ida, during the 38th annual U S -
Goodwill Week lost week and
:k with 0 gavel award for the most
:s traveled by a visiting Kiwoms
tile m Windsor the Holland repre-
s distributed Tulip Time programs
and promoted the tulip festival among
delegates from Canada, Ohio, Michigan
and Indiana Left to right ore Lyle Sanders,
Noon ; Kiwoms president Bob Riksen, Ben
Hackman, Avery Baker, Bill Keizer and
Bill Vajl Eden Standing in the door of the
motor home is Dove Prince Also attending
the event was Craig Hall
Kim Nabcr, Mary Jo Ten
following a short illness. Johnny W(,(',,or- Brink, I’eler Myers. Karen Van
bucu e 11  ^amed |)resjdont for com He was a professor in the The bride chose a jersey km! Dommelen, John llann and
2054 Scotch Dr., open contain- jn„ year js ^,rs i^hl; University of Chicago Medical gown fashioned with high liodice. Karen Kampen.
er of alcohol in motor vehicle. vj* president Mrs Ollie School uniil 1966. after which long fitted sleeves and V neck They all joined in singing a
$50; Ralph Howard Tyo. 30. 88 Wicrtn' seerctnn Mrs -he entered private practice in outlined with Venice lace Thc folk song. "Old Texas" and djn-
West 13th St., disorderly, HjChard W a g n e r treasurer. Chicago. He moved 10 Holland skirt swept into a cathedral ccd the Virginia Reel,
obscene language, ten days w Theodore Van OosterhouD 3'j years ago. following his re- train Her cathedral-length veil. Refreshments were served
jail; Charles Starrctt. 33. 264 M.hedu|ini, priscella E s t e 1 1 tirement edged with lace, fell from a from a table a 1 1 r a c 1 1 v e I y
FJast llth St., disorderly, mtoxi- c,ospl ,adv Mrs MurjPi S u r v i v i n g are his wife, lace-covered juliet headpiece, decorated in red, white and blue
cated, $40; Thomas E. Brandcr- Bo man and board represen- Josephine, three sons. Robert Her bridal bouquet was a ras- by room mothers Mrs. Jan
horst, 24. 62 West Cherry Ave . ta|jvo ̂ rs Harley Brown. D Jr , of [My mouth, Laurence cade of pink sweetheart roses, llann and Mrs. Fleanor van
Zeeland, allow dog to run a! Thp' fjrsl m(K,,jn(, jn fB|| w. of Chicago and Malcolm F stephanotis, baby's breath and Dyke,
large. $110 fine <$85 suspend- Anyone in- of Conway. Ark.; three grand- ivy. Program <',0VC1I,S . WPrj
edi; Armour James McFarland. tp<| jn lhls v0juntecr work children;' a brother. Al W. Bridal attendants wore gowns decorated by the students and
44 . 4341 Estate Dr., traffic sig- j® nsked ,0 conlacl th(. Moore of Illinois and a sister, of pink crinkle gauze featuring the picture frame door was
nal. $30. pleaded no contest; v . J ()fnce of Holland Mrs Willis (Eleanor) Craig of banded empire waists with designed and built by classmate
Roy Ikee Fleming. 29. 1115 Haw- Hospital. Paso Robles. Calif. lace-edged V necks and lantern David Van Dyke
thorne, speeding. $46.20 (tri ). ^
Hairdressers
Name Officers
Holland Affiliate of National
Hairdresser and Cosmetologists
Association held its annual elec-
tion and banquet Monday even-
ing at Sandy Point
Elected were Diane Rosie,
president; Grctchen Ver Plank,
vice president . D a r I i n d a
Marlink. secretary; Carol Tuls.
treasurer; Kathy Vander Kolk.
financial secretary, and (.’ami
Gras, historian.
Evah Mae Hale, past presi-
dent of the Michigan
Cosmetologist Association, in-
stalled the new officers in a
candellight ceremony, using an
anchor to symbolize unity
between members and officers
Carol Tuls. Peggy Onthank.
Donna Vruggink and Kathy
Vander Kolk of Chic Beauty
Salon were in charge of en-
tertainment. With a bicentennial
theme, the program included
sale of war trends and a game
of concentration based on the
original flag of 1776
Door prizes were won by
Myrt Hulst. Diane Rosie Dar
Marlink. Alice Scholten. Kathy
Vander Kolk. Sandi Smeenge
and Peggy Onthank
BARBERSHOP QUARTET — The Citotions of Louisville,
Ky , will be one of thc visiting quortets at the annual Tulip
Time Parade of Barbershop Quortets Friday, May 14, ot
8 p m. in Civic Center. The quartet was formed July 5, 1965,
and has won 0 district championship as well os bcipg inter-
national scmi-finolists since 1967 Personnel arc Bob
Ncthcrton, tenor; Jim Miller, lead and musical director;
Jcb Buckner, baritone, and Bill Myers, boss The selection
of thc name is in keeping with thc custom of the Louisville
chapter's theme of thoroughbred horse racing and Kentucky
Derby atmosphere
I
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May Wedding Rites
Mrs. Jeffrey lane Bosma
(Horn photo)
Miss Marilee Lynn Nieboer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Nieboer ol 238 Hope Ave.,
became the bride of Jeffrey
Lane Bosma Saturday af-
ternoon. He is the son of Mr
and Mrs. William J. Bosma of
West Olive.
Mrs Kevin Emil Stoike
(Lakewood photo)
Mrs. Michael Allen Bush
(Rick Nelson photo)
Saturday afternoon
KmovX ' Panthers Tie for Fourth
T:r!zL, District Court In 10th Annual Relays
residents and staff celebrated • v
May Day on Tue-.day, May 4, Several persons appeared in Wyoming Park won the 10th /
with a May Day Hat Contest. Holl»nd District Court recently, west Ottawa Relays Saturday
Fifteen residents modeled hats They follow: with 42 points,
made by representatives of de- Richard Allen Kammeraad. Northview and Kentwood tied
partment staffs. 437 East Main, Zeeland, open f0, second place in the 28-team
Contestants modeled their coJaJneronof.alcoh?l.Iln mioloLr field with 38 points each. Grand
creations in the activities room, ve.^IC (;’ ̂  <*a>'s ia,l' contnb- Rapid., West Catholic had 32
where a hall tree was color- u,ln8 l0 delinquency of minor points, West Ottawa and Mus-
fully bedecked as a May pole by.. 'urnl^inB liquor, 30 days kegon Heights 30 apiece. Plain-
Joanne Eenigenburg. social !ai , ®imPe 'arceny, 30 days well 20, Grandville 18, Jenison
worker, narrated the parade of j, • R;,mon Nava Jr. 39. 47 jg Rogers 18. Holland Christian
hats, introducing the models and f'8*1 l6lhn Sit h0 , 0Pera,or s 13. South Christian 12. Sparta
depart ment representatives. !>ceS $2t?; ^sma' 9, Ludington 9. Rockford 8. God-
Winning hats were chosen by ,2o,f ̂ as •'*inlb St., driving wjn 4 Rjg Rapids 4, Allegan 3
applause of the audience, which whlle llcenS€ suspended, 5100, and Easi Grand Rapids 3. Hol-
included residents and guests. ,en (*ays' sPe<;tlin8' 530; Jay |and (ailed to score in the
Mrs. Juella Poll, housekeeping ,y"n •stramPel* l9- 112 Eas) tough competition,
employe provided background 11 b ^ v container of jjam Angell and Scott Vander
piano music. alcoho1 ln molor vch,cle- $40: Meulen of the Panthers e.,tab-
Winning hat was modeled bv , Anlhony Underwood. 24. lished a relay record in the
Florence Ford, designed by the 3 2 Easi ll,h Sl’. dliAOrder|y- discus with a combined 282’H”
education department. It fea- 8 ue snlff|n8- 540, six days jail, effort. Angell. who is ranked
lured a pencil May pole with plea<letl no conlest first in the state in all classes,
ribbon streamers atop a mortar RrIan Paul Smith, 6795 Ran- threw the discus 145'6” and
board with tissue pom poms. som- Zeeland! speeding, $48.20 Vander Meulen. who is lifted
Mrs. Marilyn Franken. direc-1 'lriid'; I)avid Dee Bonnema, ninth, had a 137'5" toss,
tor of education, credited her 32, 23 South Lee St., Zeeland. The eight-mile relay record
students for help in creating speeding, $20; William Betan- fell to Wyoming Park in 40 min-
the winner. court. 22/1894 East Sixth St., jutes, 39 seconds and 4'10ths.
Others participating were defective equipment. $21.50; South Christian set a record in
Unsure Acres was the setting ceremonies in Second Reformed Mr:. Grace K|0injans mode|. Linda Diane Richards, 22. 86 the distance medley in 10:38.8.






chose a gown of white polyester dauKhU.. - .... ...... . , . , M)uai services; wrs. isene “wee m"- m .
and dclustered satin, with 'an,R‘n Bosch, 26 has. 1 aLfewood Blvd Lindeman, director of nursing bation; Marvin Lewis. 54. 29 Angell and Vander Meulen
capelet bodice edged with st;’ and the 8r“m isc,,h« 'Tht. Rev Kenneth Ericks of. creation; Mrs. Maybell Ekdahl. East Ninth St., disorderly, in- finished second in the shot put
organza and venise lace. Lace .,° 2 r ,. [* nH '' m ' ficiated at the rites and Mrs. secretaries; Mrs. Jennie Dyk- toxicated, $6.5; Mary Uwis. 59. with a combined 96 W. Plain-
also accented the cape sleeves b o Ke' 2,H Country (.lub Kd. j ^ yrjes WflS or}Janjs( stra, nursing supervisor’s crea- 24 East Ninth St., simple lar* well was first at 97 6‘i . Angell
and the deep ruffle encircling Music was provided by Mrs fhe brides g0^n ' com. tion; Mrs. Tillie dipping, repre- ceny- seven days J3'1- 30 days fired the shot 50’6V’ and Van-
the demi-bcll skirt and attached * Robert Nykamp and Mr. and p|emente(| by a white' bridal senlinB lhe 100 wing aides, (suspended). der Meulen 46’5".
train Her fingertip veil of nylon Mrs. Bruce Volkers. picture hat. was fashioned of Mrs. Caroline Wicks. 200 wing Steven Craig O'Connor. 22, ScoU Tubergan and Fiekema
tulle was secured by a lace The bride chose a floor-length white sheer organza, with afdes; Belva McCormick. 300 333 East Lakewood Blvd., care- won the long jump in 40 W.
trimmed picture hat Her bou- gown of white polyester knit, modified empire waist, high win8 aides; Mrs. Florence less driving. $30; Michael Henry
qtiet included carnations, lilies- featuring a modified empire neckline and full bishop sleeves. Brouwer, housekeeping staff, Von Ins. 18. 229 East Ninth St., rsi x \ A / J
of-the-valley and starflowers. waist with belted back. The Chantilly lace and ruffles and Mrs. Florence Zalsman, careless driving, $20, six months rl3nSTOVV6Cl
The gown was designed and high neckline, bibbed bodice and created a pinafore effect and activity employes. probation; Jack De Wilde. 18.
made by the bride H e r cuffs were of cluny lace edged the A-line skirt extended into All participants were reward- 650 Whitman, speeding, $40;
personal attendant was Mrs. with gathered lace. Her elbow- a chapel train. She carried a od for their efforts, which in- Michael Glenn Zuverink. 25,
Katnjt Render. length veil, edged with mat- bouquet of white stephanotis. eluded creations in all colors 548 East Central, Zeeland, no
Mrs. Karen Reynolds, sister ching lace, fell from a camelot pink sweetheart roses and ivy. using a variety of articles com- dog license, $50 (suspended);
STATE'S BEST - Som Angell, who ronks first in fhe stole
in all dosses with his 159'5" distance in the discus,
psyches himself up before throwing the shot put Saturday
in the 10th West Ottawa Relays Angell, who plans on
competing at Michigan Tech after graduation from West
Ottawa, heaved the shot 50'6 V' His toss was the pnly
one in fhe meet over 50'. (Sentinel photo)
of the bride, as matron of honor headpiece Her arm bouquet of Her personal attendant was monly used at the facility.
was gowned in green flowered yellow roses was accented with Miss Betsy Boeskool ---
sheer nylon lined with taffeta. ! baby’s breath and lace ribbon. Miss Cindy Tamminga as 1 ;cf 7 Dr,L;£ie
She wore a white picture hat Bridal attendants were her maid of honor and Mrs. Valerie LIST / DQDI6S
with matching ribbon and car- sjslers, Mrs. Craig Dalman as Busscher as bridesmaid wore 1 q UncnjtnL
ried a while parasol with cut matron of honor, and Ronda gowns of pink nylon sheer over 111 1 'UofJl IU lb
flowers. Bridesmaids. .1 e a n Vanden Bosch as bridesmaid. ‘affeta wilh Pink PlM pinafore
Mulder and Ruth Bosma. the Their polyester knit gowns, of overlays and sheer bishop r„^P fn JQn , 8' J aid Graves, 19. 596 Blackbass,
groom - sister, wore similar vcllow and green, respectively, sleeves. They wore matching .J i( , H ‘ t H possession of alcohol in Holland
ensembles in yellow and bine. ieatu„d cmpire waisis P** I’Wnre hals and carried Ho£al? State Park. $25.
Jill Beckman, the groom's Bmi cape|ei sieves. They wore ™l»ntal bouquets of dames. 5^, mT 9 wwa sT !>**« Earl Jacobs. 20. 274
T™.' ““''S' Wil ̂  n°'rerad matebine picture bats and ear- swemheart nrses and iTl,. ti to RichZ' Lindy. open container ol alcohol
Christie Lyn Collins, 2124 West
14th St., littering, one month:
probation, eight hours work at;
Holland State Park; Kathryn
June Collins, 18, 163 Burke,
open container of alcohol in
motor vehicle, $40; John How-
dross. was flower girl.
The groom was attended by
ried daisy bouquets. baby's breath.
Attending the Lee Whit sett. General Delivery, in motor vehicle. $40; Daniel
Nelson Bosma as best man aSd^ir Wto's^ uSTSSihoSZ afE la, 1  Fennville. and Ihe late Richard Hoy Taylor, 22. 175 Highland,
Duane Rumrlll and James L. ‘ -PfUimsm„n Tiqhprc and Rick Veklerman and 'Greg 711;
Kcnder. groomsmen, and David ““ f g™1™"1™ W* Mnrnhv. groomsmen. Today s births. May
disorderly person, $50; Robert
in- Lynn Baker, 31. 175 Highland,
Whit. sett.
,mu Kivniiiisuiaii. uanv.a j^ur b iiroomsmcn Today's births. May 10 .....
fl'SI SSi' fPS gil. SH sssss
M>rcmnnii,‘f n<l mlS"CSS " f in room- Mr and Mr^ S^Bush^M^he guest tk^ Saturday! MaT^i, '^vwe °a port. $25," two yea^ probation; o/theTdaughte^BaJK Ann.
i h n n p v m n n n i n n in Adl’‘an ̂ anden Bosch, and at jbe ncw|Vwed.s after a daughter. Mistelle Lyn, born to , Reynaldo Peter Delgado, 17, (o Jeffery Ver Heist, son of
Florid i the" now'lvwcds will be l!1® L.gue8,1 book'DMaurk ®nd Colorado honeymoon, will live Mr. and Mrs. Jerald' Ter Horst. 12871 Renwood Dr., disorderly, Mrs. Maurice Ver Heist, of 113
ai home at 660 Steketee Ave Sulblcul ) andcn B<^cl\ .\Ir?' at 521 West 20th St.- The bride 6337 Summer Dr.. Hudsonville; I obscene language, S50. ten Cypress Ave.
IIUIIIL <11 OUu OlCKt I, .«»• lUnllinff «i*or t hxv Krtnn'c . .. ___ ___ rr ____ :n 1 ..... . J #« * /'tn/lr.ivt
•n.e bride a Holland High ^niTatMdanl.
.School graduate, is employed at
Earl Welling was the bride’s -LS an x-ray technologisi at a son. Benjamin Terrill, born days Miss Woodward is a student
Holland City Hospital. The to Mr. and Mrs. William John William Van Til, 17, at Pine Rest Christian Hospital
sr “ ™pto,ed - chr& SK-Kr-"”**’
graduate,
Haworth
is employed b y
Accidents
Cars driven by Jeanne Hen-
riette Harger, 22. of 4351 60!h Friday evening
Si . and Scott Lynn Kickinlvekl. Western Room.
21. of 180 West 26th St., eol- , -
lided Wednesday at 4:17 P ^ Local Man Addresses
along 26th St. 60 feet east of T , . r 1
Michigan Ave. Police said the Trucking Lonference
Harger car was cast bound on
St., after their northern honey- ,\ rehearsal dinner Friday Born on Sunday, May 9, were Dalman, 68. 322 North Ottawa
moon. Both graduates of evening at Beechwood Inn was a son. Dean August, to Mr. and w Zeeland, assured clear dis- f I nu n i f n I AffktPQ
Holland High School, the bride hosted by the groom's parents. Mrs. Donald Streb, 2635 142nd tance $15 pleaded no contest;
is employed at Henry House. • ~ • • 1
Inc., and the groom, a I
“L. dinner ,,s bold Couple on Anniversary
at .1 a y ’ s
Dinner Party Honors
3852 32nd St.. Hamilton.
Ave.. Dorr; a son. Ryan Jack, Bobby Charles Cogbill, 41, 148 Admitted to Holland Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nuvill, Roosevelt. Zeeland, no dog Thursday were Marion Davis,
license. $70 ($50 suspended); Fennville; Curtis Meppelink,
Robert Wavne VanderVeen, 25, Zeeland; John Altena, 117 West
6345 36th ' Ave., Hudsonville. 18th St.: Lori Welters. Zeeland;
careless driving. S40; Leon Mary Bredewey, 54 West 19th
Paul Slam. 18. 188 West 13th St.; William Henry Scheerhorn,
St., speeding. $25. (committed' 99 East 16th St.; Lorraine
Glen five days in default I. no molor-
Mr and Mrs! Leonard Rib- . **# • 1
bens, who celebrated their 551 h MrS. GIgH WflOnt
wedding anniversary on Tues- * ^
day. May 4. were guests of SuCCUmDS Qt 69
their children at a dinner in
their honor at Van Raalte’si ALLEGAN - Mrs. Glen •••— ‘v-, ..... — wav Barbara L Forman 549
..... . .lUempting , lcr, tu„ im„ Mich*. II Anthony, acconnl R“we^ J« and Dor- ‘^“^tdSi ̂  rn'm^teeTIyV in defaul.T « fetT S
a parkins W vvhilr .bo Kiekinl- FweS' 1',"'' U MajreN0!,GrS “a''en; h Nuking ̂  * Jnrt KhiSrra Mand and
\eld ear was westbound ,.n n‘ for ' oll,ind 7"" V p J »arv®>’ and Nt‘l a Bibbens of following a four - year illness. Union St.. Douglas, open con-,^^- Molcng zee^d26th lnc •. addressod lhf 8a es tand Grand Rapids, Rich and Margy Born in Monterey Township, tamer of alcohol in motor ve- Thu?sdav were
marketing council of the Ribbens of Jenison. Ed and Allegan county, she had lived hide. $40; Carlas Alberto Nava. Mabe, aS 129 West 24th St.;
Cprs operated by Mark Y American Trucking Association Betty Ribbens and Elmer and jn (ho Fennville area for the 20. 54 East 16th St., open con- cbar|otto Austin. Fennville;
Higgins, 19, of 315 East 16th id its annual conference Tues- Dot Ribbens of Holland. past 49 years. Her husband died lainer of alcohol in motor ve- sco(| Coleman. 100 120th St.;
Elias Gomez, 564 West 18th St.;
Demands Examination
Higgins was westbound on South
Shore in lhe passing lane while
the De Vries car was heading
north on Azalea
Hector Lucas, 287 West 40th St.;
Kars Petersen, 16 West 27th
St.; Dennis Webbert, 3944 .Chi-
cago Dr
client -agency relationship.
SI., and Florinc Ik' Vries. 45. , day in Savannah. Ga. Unable to lx? present were in 1961 She was a past presi- hide. $40.
ot 2758 1 12th Ave . collided Anthony was keynote speaker the Rev. and Mrs. John Ribbens deni of the Allegan VFW
Friday al 6 p.m at South Shore at lhe council's advertising of Bellflower, Calif., and the Auxiliary. ______________ ______ ____
Dr. and Azalea .\ve. Police said j awards luncheon on the topic Rev. Nick and Kay Vogelzang Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. To Break-In Charaes
tliae utiq u<Kihmin/t n nnth "How An Advertising Agency of Sheldon. Iowa. George (Lulu) Cox of Allegan;; s
can Work for You" aqd covered The couple has 36 grandchil- three grandchildren; four great- William Betancourt. 22.
- — Si:' - d™ - - - — - “la" Ir&s
Court Thursday to a charge of Holland Hospital reports the
1 breaking into the EVM Distribu- births of three babies, two boys
ting warehouse along US - 31 and one 8>rl-
ig.k c* ^ Born May 7 were a son. Joel
near lbth Sl and was re,ea-ed David, to Mr. and Mrs. David
on $2,500 personal recognizance Johnson, 10991 Campanel Dr.,bond. Zeeland; and a daughter. Kris-
Holland police said a quanity ten Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
of food i'ems and motor oil ̂ evea S,eket.t?:\ *3' Easl 38th
. . , ..0„ . St. A son. Michael Lee. was
valued, at So30 was missing ,n May 8 (0 Mr and Mrs
the break • in reported Wed- |nvjn Van Leeuwen. 408 First
Tubergan had his best effort
ever in 2r34" while Fiekema
went 19'34”.
The 440-relay ol Tom Good-
row. Tubergan, John Coughen-
our and John Witkowski set a
Panther mark with a fourth
place 45.0 finish.
Holland Christian’s Ron Geer-
lings and Wayne De Young
came in third in the discuss in
256'3". Geerlings had a 131*3"
toss and De Young a 125' toss.
The distance medley of Mark
Schrotenboer, Dave DeVries,
Kirk Lambers and Phil Van-
rfette finished fourth in 11:06.7.
The sprint medley of Tim Kick-
over. Greg Bolt. Ken De Jonge
and Lynn Blauwkamp came in
third with a 2:32.0 clocking.
West Ottawa won three* out
of the five field events and fin-
ished second in one other. The
i Panthers also won the team per-
formances trophy with a 1.078
'score. Plainwell was second at
1,071.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were S. B. Holmes,
route 1, South Haven; Ronald
Snodgrass, Hartford: May
Steele. 184 East Nth St.
Discharged Friday were Fred
Berghorst, 7516 Taylor. Hudson-
ville; Marion Davis, 6695 114th
Ave., Fennville; June Feddick,
257 Patti Place; James Kuipers,
215 East Nth St.; Gertrude
Mulder. 251 West 21st St.: Linda
Porteous. route i, Zeeland;
Harold Reister, 3248 Elwood,
Grandville: Edith Schemper, 246
East 19th St.; Marcia Van Kirk,
A- 1625 South Ottawa- Gerrit Ver
Burg, 311 West 22nd ̂ t.; Jeffrey
Voetberg, 4184 Butternut Dr.;




Todd Resseguie. 211 Lizbeth;
Kathleen Cartwright. 1943 Lake
Breeze Dr.
Discharged Saturday were
Bretton Handwerg, 208 Scotts
Dr.; Gertrude Holthof. Zeeland;
David Kolean. 401 Howard Ave. ;
Thomas Kostamo. 1670 Vans
Blvd.; Curtis Meppelink,
Zeeland: Marilyn Metz. Fen-
nville; Annette Nauta. 760 Ot-
t a w a Ave . ; Raymond
Rasmussen, Douglas. Lisa Tim-
mer. Hudsonville: Lori Wolters,
Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Gladys
Van Rhee. 304 !20th Ave.;
Myrna Ann Newhouse. 448 Har-
rison; Duke Reed, 2020 Lake
Dr.; Lloyd Riemersma. 14322
Essenburg Dr,; Sally Stienburg,
Zeeland; Richard Schlaaek.
I South Haven; Charlotte Henson,
South Haven; Melissa Evans.
Allegan; Robin Alward. Hudson-
ville: Laura Brinkman. Rest
Haven; Martha Dornbos, Rest
Haven; Harvey Rikard, 600
Riley.
Discharged Sunday were
Maurice Burrows. South Haven;
Patsy Dabrowski. 297 Fourth
Ave.; Tammi Johns, 279 West
16th St.; Mrs. Dwight Knoll and
baby. 146 Wood Ave.; Donna
Michmerhuizen, 186 Sunset Dr.;





Pictures of fhe Holy Land
highlighted the program at a
meeting of the Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union last
Friday, May 7. at Third Re-
formed Church. Mrs. Adelaide
Veldman presented appropriate
devotions on the theme, "A
Christian Home."
Miss Mildred Schuppert, re-
tired Western Seminary li-
brarian. showed her lovely pic-
tures of the «4Jply Land. She
took the group on a vicarious
tour from Jerusalem to Jericho,
the Jordan River and to the
area where the Dead Sea
Scrolls were found. She showed
other historical sites and
showed how the War of 1967
had changed the area.
A business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Alton Kooyers,
president. Reports were given
by Miss Elna Stocker, secre-
tary; Mrs. Arthur Schipper.
treasurer, and Mrs. Kooyers
and Miss Irene Bauhahn. on
the 96th annual county conven-
tion at Allendale May 4. The
county organization has pur-
chased a film. "The Choice Is
Yours." to be used by all in-
terested groups in the county.
Several resolutions were
adopted for 1976 and members
resolved to write congressmen
on various issues. Mrs. A.
Veldman. in her legislative re-
port. read a letter from Rep.
Fredricks supporting t h ?
group’s stand against casino
gambling.
Final meeting of the year will
be a picnic luncheon at ffie
home of Mrs. Arthur Schippers
Irene Bauhahn gave the clos-
ing prayer. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Nelson Bosman.
Mrs. George Schutmaat, Mrs.
William Moerdyke and chair-
man, Mrs. Adelaide Veldman.
Miss Dena Muller
Dies at Age 92
ZEELAND — Miss Dena
Muller, 92. died in a local rest
home Sunday, where she had
made her home for the past
year and a half.
Born in Danforth. III., and
educated in Gilman. III., she
moved to Holland with her fam-
ily and joined the Standard
Grocer Co., of which she be-
came manager. She held that
position until her retirement in
1952. She was a member of
Third Reformed Church, served
as a Sunday school teacher and
officer of many of the Women's
organizations in the church. She
was active in the Republican
party in Ottawa county and
served as delegate to several
conventions. She was a mem-
ber of the Holland Garden Club
and the Woman's Literary Club.
Surviving are a sister. Mrs.
Howard C. (Martha) Miller of
Zeeland: two sisters - in - law,
Mrs. John E. Muller of Holland
and Mrs. Walter Keeny of St.
Petersburg, Fla., and several
nieces and nephews.
nesday morning. Ave
15 MILES TO GO — Participants in the annual March
ot Dimes Walk-A-Thon Saturday faced 15 miles before
returning to the starting point at E E Fell Junior high
school Fred Wise, co-chairman of the event, said about
200 walkers took part and raised about $5,000 in pledges
for the March of Dimes First to finish was Harvey Slot-
man, 15, a student at E.E Fell who covered the distance
in two hours and 25 minutes Youngest walker to finish
the 15-miles was Amy Von Kolken, 8, who walked with
her mother Aiding fhe walk-a-thon were members of the
National Guard, Holland police and CBers
(Sentinel photo)
FELL QUEEN — Gloria Gonzales, (second from left) a
ninth grader at E.E Fell Junior High school, was named
queen of Latin American Week at the school. Left to
right arc Frank Zepeda, advisor; Miss Gonzales; Diana
Beltran, Latin Americans United for Progress queen, and
Harvey Loman, assistant principal Others in the contest
were Lisa Benavides, Reme Romos, Lydia Magadan, Zoraida
Salas and Andrea Ansmendez
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
GRAHAM DURYEE
Recognized for his achievements in
working with juveniles, this member of the
Ottawa County sheriff's department is a
deserving recipient of the 'liberty Bell
Award." The dedication of Mr. Duryee and
other members of Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee to the Ottawa County Juvenile Court
benefits not only the court and those before
it, but our community as well.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
GfNIIAl OrriCIS HOUAND. MICHIGAN 49413
I
I
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Mr. and Mrs. John Vine of
Ann Arbor are living at 1048
West 27th St. Mr. Vine is with
Townsend & Bottom.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Murphy
and four children of Saline are
buying a home at 1166 Oak
Hampton. Mr Murphy is with
Townsend & Bottom.
Lots of people are having dif- Ms. Regina Stafford of Forest I
ficulty recalling voting in the City, Ark., is living at 290 Sky-'
Presidential Primary four years lark Ct.
ago in Holland. Mr. 'and Mrs. Bruce Wick-
And no wonder! The election mann and two children of De-
occurred on May 16, 1^72, one troit are buying a home at 329
day before the Tulip Time fes- Greenwood Wickmann is a
tival May 17-20. That’s the latest pilot for Prince Corp.
po>sible date for Tulip Time.! Mr. and Mrs. David Gifford
The earliest is May 11-14. (and two sons of Fort Wayne.
Anyway, Holland citizens went Ind., are buying a home at 1204
to the polls in goodly numbers, St. James. Mr. Gifford is a di-
St per cent, in fact. vision manager at General Elec-.
And just for the record. Gov. I trie.
Wallace received 1.3% votes and -
Sen. McGovern 1,372 votes on A few laffs ....
the Democratic ticket and Nix- Mother of bride to bridal con-








j Miss Beth Arnoldink and Dan
j Borgman were married Friday
! evening by the Rev. Arthur!
! Besteman in North Street Chris- f
tian Reformed Church o f i
! Zeeland. Their parents are Mr.
A total of 100 building applica- and Mrs. Ralph Arnoldink. 331
lions totaling $340,384 were, North Michigan St , Zeeland.
I filed with City Building and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Miss Sharon Gayle Heerspink
n iidiii. me ciiiiic cuuiiifc j %• nt j “
party will be barefoot. You take Mf- ^ Floyd_ it from there.” sPmk of Holland annou,
The Presidential Primary this The hippie bride wore some- engagement of their daughter
year is .May 18. a lew day. thjm oh). somctNiii M«. some ,1*!™!,°*^° ̂  ?*,
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City
Hall during April.
1 There were five new houses
for $106,881; one six • unit
apartment. $59,000; two dup-
lexes. $50,379; three n e w
residential accessory. $8,300; 47
residential alterations, $60,512;
two residential accessory,
$1,450; one new commercial,
$15,000; four commercial altera-
Heer- tions, $10,200; three industrial
announce the alterations. $14,000.
Miscellaneous permits listed
agricultural. $1,250 ; 2S|
Borgman. 14153 Ridgewood Dr
Organist for the rites was
Z wl’k™ aU™ X S r «n'.r pr im. m«:
billots are now awW The blue Jrt. orange, srem. pink .‘IlSSSrt ̂ ^1^
SaSay/MaTTrat Tp.m’ * Ttata* was Ihe guy who Ho|* allege ind Mr. Sehmidl
Yes, that’s Tulip Time, and spent a fortune to cure his bad 15 employed at \etpo Distnbu-
yee, the city clerk's office will breath, then found out no one lors• _
be open until 2 p.m. that day. liked him anyway.
Incidentally, City Hall will be
open that day for rest rooms
for Tulip Time, the biggest day
of the festival.
It's a bit late (busy Tulip
Time, you know) but here are
the newcomers who arrived here
in March.





With spring on the upswing,
30 applications for permits I
totaling $96,928 were filed this^
week
They follow:
Sam Fabiano, 208 West 27th |
A car operated by Karen st., aluminum siding, $2.300; 1
Joyce De Jonge, 22. of 2480 Alcor contractor.
160t.uuAve, ? the, ri?ht °! Erby Gonzales, 288 East 11th I
northbound Lincoln Ave.o0 eet:s( /nclose (ront ^ $15o;
south of the US-31 bypass Mon- jJ on|raclor ̂
day at 12:26 p.m., was struck lseu’ comracior-
by a car driven by Willard
George Russell, 27, of South
Haven, also northbound and
Bob Weller, 374 West 31st St.,
addition. $2,500; self, contractor.
Reliable Cycle, 254 River
Ave., sign; self, contractor.
1 Wayne Sanger, 655 Larkwood,





—...uly 80 ^ youj^p'Xt^Grove "Sp™
tended a>™a^ Grace Reformed Jr.. Sr.,
dh T r Tl 0r, J°Un y ail(l p*[ HiRh groups. WHTC
ft" ̂ .tn^MDA8; WJBL radio
Thursday, at 6 in Beechwood ...
Inn. A list of the new officers [)AV Auxiliary
was read, MDA’s actions of the ' . 7
past year on both national and j-jaS Installation
,"r'„ An Banquet lor
Sr'awatS ̂  CUa'i0"5
worc auar . Beechwood Inn Tuesday eve-
Introductory remarks were njn(,
made by Gordon Brower thank- cha ,ajn H(,n Ton Cate gave
mg those who have given both ,|ie opening prayer. State
time and money to the area or- 0fficcr K(j Mcchcr was
gamzation this past year Din-
ner followed, complete with bi-
master of ceremonies. Mrs.-
. , . L1 • v- Kathrvn Knoll was the installing
centennial table decorations offli,cr f()r lhe Auxj|iary Mrs.,
... ....... ", — t . .... omcer mr me Auxiliary mrs
and an informal meeting was pau|jne serv0(j a.s conconducted ..... •-
New officers as of the new
ductrcss for the ceremonies,
Newly installed officers are
Mrs. Jean O u d m a n , Com-
mander; Mrs Jean Shaw,
Senior Vice Commander; Mrs
Lila Brash. Junior Vice Com-
mander; Mrs. Clara Vos.
Chaplain. Mrs Edith Having,!.
Mrs. Dan Borgman
(Idlevuood photo)
Mrs. Joyce Sluiter. VocaliststSSS SXcMsik i ^ XX
JS « Bails. Inc in The Highland- 72. of 109 Wesl mi SI.. -0.1- Sally Bagdanar, an. 304 W «*»• , -'<leie,l a • mu.k- chapler bo-
view. Mr. Mulder is with . ...... .. . ~-hu-  i:^ Unndav at m 19 at 4th St., auminum siding,. A ^wn 01 wnut poyorganza n , . , cause* of its relatively large
ZEELAND - The following
ror uu ra . n.ouuu  1 1 “'"l, '*
aid and young son ate living at:<taPf"S the'i I*0*"*. », ..... ...
523 Butternut. Mr. McDonald merchants wintfows d ur i n g which was changing lanes.
^ “o?iet and * Cars drive, r by Barbara L.
young ™ o’ LX idi Minn Paltel »"d Va" :,S' »(
as tt . t m w t 23ra M. coi- o«u« DoBu«® ..a.. ^ -“-i . f . • noivo,l!an/il
Pme  ith e ^ ^ jn ,ide<, Mo y 10: 2 a%i at : 14th luminu .-  of hllc P0l>.0,^n7a
the sociology department at lj0kors- shoo sto^ig Dutch- College Ave. and
T nA I o p-an* on,i in Eamse Insurance; Bio- Police said the Van Buren car contractor.
Mr. and -Mrs. James Rang and jnC ) jn the Dutchess Shop; was southbound on College . Jesus Centeno, 176 West Ninth
three children of Jackson are Camfieid piastiCs in Firsaiich- while the Straatsma car was st„ paneling, $150; self, con-
buymg a home at 4do 168th Ave. igan Bank an(j Trust Co . Co|. heading east on 19th j tractor.
Mr. Rang is with nsumer, nnial m in o„a.itv Fnmifure An auto operated bv Delbert ; Uoyd Klaascn 488^ast 24th
Earl Diepenhorst. 38: of 3622 1 St- overhead door, paneling,
Butternut Dr., stopped along j^OOl s®tf> ̂ tractor,
westbound M-21 20 feet east of' R.M. Sparks, 118 South Wash-
GLENN — Samuel D Hoff- fiscal year beginning April 1
l man, 47, of Glenn, has an- are Brower, president; Geneva
Inounced his candidacy for Poppema. vice president. Don
I Republican nomination for Kiekint veld, treasurer; Virginia
Allegan County Commissioner Kolean, secretary; and Barb
I from District 2 of Fennville city Brower, publicity.
'and tho townships of Ganges. Western HWrlct Bir«lor of T|.,.;surer awl Mrs ̂  Smilh
Manlius >nd Clyde MDA Chuck ikhulleman spoke Execuliv. Com-
The dis.tr id now is on national MDA achievemenb J w
represented by Jerry Uhman for the pasl y«r; »h'cl' Commillee' ehairmen are Mrs.
who is not seeking re-elertion. fund-raising resullmg in olal ,.;lenl)as> Amerit.,njsm;
Hoffman K a graduate of cunsobdal^ iiuome g wlh ^ ^ KnoU hjslori,„.
Allegan high school and US (1970-75) of oxer $36 million, • music-
Naval Academy and holds a and the allocation of this
master’s degree in education, money to continuing research. JU(.|rt,ss K|aine Van ^c.
He retired from tlie Navy in expaiusion of free clinics, funds . ^1S Qriel Rowjc
1970 and Ls a mathematics and ! for university research, and the Wolfarc Mrs Pearline
S ^ ... ..... . cMaX rrs eonJblbnil y service ; Mrs.
f.Xr" llanngsma "5 "t.'llTO. Ike Cm ^ l'*W*liw'
Holland, have two daughters county chapter had a total m
and live in Ganges township c°mc of $26,480 with expendi-
He is a member of the township Hires a reported low 5 per cent
high neckline, shepherdess | n 2 nOSpita IS
sleeves and rha.M.! train
Mrs. Amy Bosma. sergant-
at • arms, Mrs Jean Shaw;,
membership and Mrs. Lois
Smith, publicity.
Elizabeth Van H o u t e n ,
daughter of Adrian Van Houten
will he a flower girl in the
Memorial services
State Department Com-
o Co. Qu l y urn ture
store; Fleetwood Furniture inPower core ' ri
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Giddy of ^ pj^
Jackson are livtag al 475 Mae- „ L Hu|)bcl|
rose. Mr. Giddy is an attorney
Inc. in the
rose Giddv is an attorney c l  ru. »t j . L t n JjparKi iih ?>ouin w n
a„dMrs^,d,v . wifb Holland TmTk
with Wooden Shoe Texaco. _ ; _ I .contractor.
Vaughn Banks, 109 East 23rd
St., aluminum eaves, $563.
Brower, contractor.
| Tom Dildine, 574 West 23rd
St- aluminum siding, $1,923;
Brower Window, contractor.
Bob Hyma. 231 West 17th St.,
aluminum siding. $3,800;
Brower, contractor.
1 Interstate Color Lab Inc. 40
Mr and Mrs Jim T Husseii . a . , . , . c. S’ i£C' Horn liehind by a car operated
WnSgio1;5 N.cm lee living ̂  ^ ^ “•
moiselle Shop; Howard Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bovket
STSgX» Hospital Notes
River. Mr. Boyket is with High Admitted to Holland Hospital
Q Electric. Monday- were Dennis Van
Mrs. Henry Ponitz of Lansing Hartesvelt, 1196 Wintergreenj
is living at 505 West 30th St.jDr.; Floyd Durham. 319 West,
She is retired. |24th St.; Jeanette Van Dyck,
Mr. and Mrs. Ttiomas Greco 559 Lake Dr.; Harvey Kruithoff,:
and three children of Roselle. 85 East Lakewood Blvd.;
111., are buying a home at 572 Thomas McConnon, 136'2 East
Pine Ave. Mr. Greco is with Main. Zeeland; Andrew Vos,X-Air. 1 172 East 38th St.; Oralia Quin-
Mr. and Mrs. John M Magin- tero. 283 East Ninth St.; Alice
nis of Muskegon are living at Windemuller, 4317 58th St.;1
523 West 23rd St. Mr. Maginnis Jennifer Storr, South Haven; |
is with Lorin Industries in Mus- j Christopher Cook, 691 Golden- ,kegon. rod; Mary Ann Kluck, 5016
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boroden- 124th Ave.. Fennville; Lloyd
ko and two children of Dolton, Steketee. 1055 Lincoln Ave.;j
111., are buying a home at 106 Glenn Folkert, 3563 Lincoln Rd...
Iriquois. Mr. Borodenko is with Hamilton.Chemetron. Discharged Monday were
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Falor Sharon Conklin, Glenn; Marvin
and four children of Fenton Douma. 0-12107 Polk St.; Julie
have purchased a home at 476 Durham. Fennville: Cynthia
168th Ave. Mr. Falor is man- Forrest. South Haven; Rober-
ager for Wickes Home Supply, ta Kingshott, 699 160th Ave ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rivera Margaret Lanenga. I?26 Pinta
and five children of San Antonio. Dr.; Regina Rocca. South
Texas, are buying a home at Haven; Jill Scholten, 333 East
430 Washington Ave. Mr. Rivera Lakewood. Todd Alan Resse-






cent r i hut ions in spite of its
small size. He attributes par  • . ,
ot this success to the large mander, Mrs. Vivian Eisele of
church population in/ the area. | linnsing was ̂ e installing of-
. ........ Five babies in Zeeland Hos- , xiekintveld announced sever- liccr for Chapter 14 Jay
bodice and sleeves, and trim- pital and two in Holland Hos- aj cjtatj0,LS 0f morjt going to Bultman served as officer of
med the deep flounced hemline 1 pital are reported today mrs Robert Harris. Edwin Red- the day.
A camelot headpieee held her Born in Holland Hospital on der Herschel Weaver, Mrs. ' The following were installed:
lace trimmed veil. Monday. May 10. was a son, Vivian Rellinger, Mrs. Joyce James Van Ry. Commander;
Karen Arnoldink, as maid ol! Robert William Jr . to Mr and Blancv. Mrs. Ronald SluLs, Mrs Uis Putman, Senior Vice Corn-
honor, wore a gown of pink Mrs. Robert Malda, 2493 Miles Helen’ Donselaar, Mrs. Dennis mander; William Johnson. Vice
polyester knit, with standup col- StandLsh Rd.; a daughter, born Kionli Mrs. Glenn Keefer. Mrs Commander Ben Ten Cate,
lar, bishop sleeves and ruffled today, May II, to Mr and Mrs. Wallace Bobeldyk, Mrs. Edwin Chaplain. Roger Jansen, Ad-
hemline. Lace trimmed the Claude Stainbrook, East Wilson, McClany, Mrs. Leon Veldhttis. jutant - Treasurer and Paul
yoke and cuffs She wore a Blue Star Highway, South Mrs. John Huyser, Mrs. Carl Fisher, ex committeeman,
headdress of daisies and baby’s} Haven. Vander Velde. Mrs IxKin Jv Commander Eisele presented
breath and carried a basket ’of Zeeland Hosital births on cobs, Mrs Robert Rigterink, a gold plaque to Elwood ’Pete
multi-colored daisies. Identical Monday. May 10. were a son. Mrs. Harvey Get man, Mrs Brush for attaining more than
ensembles in mint green, yellow ; Kevin John, born to Mr. and Steve Ten Harmsel, Mrs. Dale 50 new members. He has been
and light blue, respectively, 1 Mrs. Kenneth Waite. 6543 Bal- Van Haitsma, Mrs. Gordon named honorary marshal for
were worn by bridesmaids Rose sam Dr , Hudsonvillc. a son. Klunder, Miss Lois La Mar, tho Memorial Dav Parade
Klinuenberc and Barb Dykenia Brian Jay, born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schuiteman Mrs Commander Eisele and her
anH flower airt rhristv Dvkoma Mrs. Jerry Timmor, 4<M8 Ches- Kenneth Heuvelman. Mrs. Car husband. Ed. were given a tour
Attendini! the urooin were ter Sl-, Hudsonvillc; a daughter, rie Kickover, North Holland of the City and Windmill Island
n. i AmnWink as host man Karla Sue. born to Mr. and RCYF, Ottawa RCYF, South earlier in the day. She was
i vie i and Don Dvkema Mrs- James Sikkcma. 7788 Olive Couples Club, Central presented the traditional pair of
g ro o ms men C arlltos1 Canary Lane. Jenison; a datigh. Ave. Young People, Fellowship Wooden Shoes
Fernandez, ring’ bearer, and 'Hr. Anne Christine, born to.
West
NOSE JipA. By Leo Mortonosi
Trusink Will l>» the Job never ending job in the athletic
Like we predicted. Dwayne ’ office. Tiger not only loves all
Hgcr) Teusink was named to boys' sports but girls' sports
replace Don Piersma as head as well.
HOME ON LEAVE - SR
Ronald Oppenhuizen, son of
Mrs. Philip Fowler of 5174
Loyan Ct., and Mr. Ron
Oppenhuizen of Hudsonvillc,
is home on leave after
completing basic training at
Great Lakes, 111 He will be
returning to Great Lakes to
attend engineman class A
school.
| West 16th St., pre - fab dwelling,i to*, i EF5EPwSn7Va ' sii’w.js
pLiauE* v Md u® jas-s
Hubert Jimmerson, 210 East ,r‘j®s ̂ .rs?:la Xhn Wabokc ' net(1 Bereh(irsl. mi
Km V and S S,dmg. con- s (or thc rcccptio„
*rac,or . iv,® rhurch fellowship room. 'Carnage Licenses
Dennis Van Haitsma. 623 Lyle and (','"nlv
Lagers Rd . aluminum ̂  h«l. , Mjchacl Allen Bunlv 23 Hoi- „
$2,850; V and S Siding, contrac- ! ^ an(j gstbcr Hamstra and la^(, and [’a,'^c,a 11,10 ',urJ Holland Basketball mentor. ! He's also an organizer with a
l°Tessie Van Til, «ra, !
Condominiums, Old Mill Bd., U n(| Amy Hoek.sema den Bastt1, l9, ,,0,la"d' Jcf;
finish two rooms in basement,} Lj w.,nn Maurits program at- fr*y Bosma, 20, West
$1 000 self contractor , , ' 1 ’ Olive, and Marilee Lynn Nic- ljmrn srno<)l -uiminisiniiiuii . - -
Heather6 Dr., S" gar^ | ^
Heather Dr., remodel garage. Mr!. Borpman a Zeeland High J*a7y Su/-ann‘‘ *5l«<lmg, Randle, who is the head V
comrart™' *5"; ““'Hr- M» Bees..*, and
( Mam Hoesman. 86 West “a XS1 O U a w a i ̂ d!U'
S.MnIra?”r y ro0m' ‘"1*^ •' ̂  . alS 'u Vieda A*BnM. V
Randle to I'anlhrrs?
Dr. R. J. Boven. 455 Col- ^ -pbe groom's parents on-
lege Ave., fence, $100; self, I terlajnod al a rehearsal dinner
contractor. at geot-hwood Inn.
Nick Bos, 272 Cypress, addi- _ _
lion. $5,200; Harv Knoper, con- i |\*/ IItractor |WorldWarll
Lyle Sprik. 12 West 38th St.
swimming pool, $1,400; self, AAoth GTS AAG6t
contractor. •* Mothers of World War 11 .. . h
Ex - Cell - O Corp, 201 West meeting Wednesday at the home ̂  2) Cran(J H; j(ls
Eighth St., enclose fence, tank 0f Mrs. Elmer DeBoer made 1
installation. $500; self, contrac- plans to have a booth at thel r carnival al Michigan Veterans
Harry Glatz, 77 West Ninth FaciUty on July 10 Mrs LeRoy
i st., fence. $350; Harold Lange- Austin, local volunteer hospital;
jans. contractor. ' service chairman - will be in
Lawrence Lugtcn. 32 West j charge of the booth.
28th St., utility building, $120; I Also announced by President
| self, contractor. Mra- Wl,1lam 1 aflgel(l * as
Rich Mosher, 697 Lngers Rd., | Natl0naJ ̂ nve"l“f_0t?ipy h„ d
remodel hath. 81.800; Suva W^jegali
| Slcggerda,. contrador ^ |
reported on plaas for the
Memorial Day services with
several Mothers to lie bouquets
for veterans graves They will
also ride in the parade Lisa
and Lana Webber! , twin!
daughters of a veteran and
Now. wouldn't that be some- capital O.
thing if Piersma was named
Holland’s next athletic direc- that narry
Olive, ^ii'id pn te- !£ nl s^d PSm nS5^ ' ,tand,c wasn', 100 happy when
boor, 19. Holland William Ken- ,he.,)ulch 8C.h00,. h(, was forced to b.vc ud one
llnlljiml un/I
illg oeiweni ricrsiiiii, uarv ; - , .
Kempker and Ray Backus. H WiW-
Jack Lowe assistant super-! cat basketball coach and ath
intendent of personnel said that'letic director as well is slated
thi- school administration hopes to step down from the admm-
to name a new AD before the Oration position this fall,
current school vear ends There are rumors flying that
-At this lime we really aren't the colorful Randle will become
sure who's going to get the po- the next Wesl Ottawa coach if
sition, it could <#en come from someone is picked from out-
hnd and Nancv Jov Peters outside ” Lowe replied. sale. If that is the case, basket-
21 Hamilton Paul Alan Boot: Tousmk did an outstanding ball in Pantherland will definitc-
ma 5 ali Pamela Jo Me- job in h.s brief term as athletic ly change Randle » not the
Murry, 16. Zeeland; Randall director and will alM) do a fine type of per -on that anyone will
Howard Timmcr, 26, Hudson- job as basketball coach. run over and if hes hired. Us
viHe and Rebecca Elaine People that we have talked going to lie his program and
to, are amazed by Teusmk'sino one else#
Holland; Clive Eugene Tram-
mell, 29. Del Rio, Tex . and
Yvonne I/iredo, '28, Zeeland;
Roger Kay Koetsicr, 21, Hoi-
, John Dillbeck. 29 East 14th
St., replace front porch, $1,-
500; Kenneth Atman, contrao-
I tor.
Woodland Association, 160




GRAND MARSHAL IN 1967 - Here is
President Ford, then U S Rep Ford, with
two klompen doncers bock in 1967 when he
served os grond marshal of the Saturday
parade of Bonds. At left is the former
Jayne Peters, now Mrs David De Witt of
Holland, and at right, Julie Vender Werf
of Gainesville, Fla , daughter of former
Hope President Colvin Vender Werf
(Sentinel photo)
------ --- UdU^mci.') UI
Walter Miller, 1224 Marlene granddaughters of member
Ave.. house and garage, $23,- Mrs. Rex Webbert, will place
428^self. contractor. _ wreaths at the Civil War mon-
ument.
Child Welfare chairman Mr.
Budd Eastman reported gifts of
coloring books, frisbees and
Margaret Hummer Hospital t»x<? o(, rai,slns
Guild held its annual dinner ™d Pa“s al Holland
HnRobert Peterson. chairman. Mrs. DeBoer Mrs.
Members and their husbands National Membership
and guests present were Mrs chairman, is listed as a can
Ken Armstrong, Mrs. Ken Etter- ,jidate for National Director at
beck, Mrs. Lois Gaiowski. Mrs. convention.
Haltecy, Mrs. Donald Ladewig, xext regular meeting will be
Mrs. Wilbam Lalley, M r s. Wednesday, May 19 at the home
Henry Maentz. Mrs. Pat Mass, of Mrs. Charles Scott, Windmill
Mrs. Harry Nelis. Mrs. Peter- Mobile Homes It was reported
son. Mrs. Glenn Petroelje. Mrs. that the Holland Unit 36 scrap-
Gcne Pointer, Mrs Mary Por- book compiled by Mrs Austin
ter. Mrs Tom Porter. Mrs. took first place ribbon at the
Roger Pnns, Mrs. Stephen State convention and will go to
Sanger, Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs the National to be judged
Richard Trask and Mrs. John Refreshments were served by
; visser. I the hostess, Mrs. DeBoer,
ARENT WE LUCKY> - Three smiling
Klompen dancers ot Holland High School
were lucky enough to get the three boy
donccrs among the almost 800 in the foir-
school contingent. Shown here with the
three couples is the new donee director
ot Holland High School, Mrs Ron (Barb)
Applcdorn The couples, left to right, arc
Jodi Stygstro and her partner, Bob Medel-
lin, Ken Israels ond Rick»Ricci and Sue
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Plans to Wed
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners Tuesday
decided to notify department
heads that the county would
build new office facilities for
the departments, in effect tell-
ing them not to act too hasty
in seeking office space from
private parties.
The Mental Health Department
told commissioners it intended
to obtain a two-year lease on
property in Holland to consoli-
date its scattered facilities in
the city.
The proposed facility \t> on;
the northeast corner of 19th j
St. and Columbia Ave. and
covers lO.(XK) square feet. It is
to ber emodelled to specifi-
cations and would consolidate
mental health programs now
located in various parts of Hol-
land, according to Paul Vander
Velde, department director. ____ ____ _
Commissioner Jack Sman!
of of Grand Haven, a member tyttCV 1 m £ 1 t\C\0 Cl I'Ll*
rts HHS Graduates of 1926 Shoplifting
"was to show the departments
that the county was going to
build and the question really is
whether the county is able to
AMERICAN, DUTCH FLAGS - A Hag
raising ceremony at Netherlands Museum
this morning saw Mayor Lou Hallacy raising
the American flag and Netherlands Consul
General Johannes Tjaardstra of Chicago
raising the Dutch flag. Left to right are
Mayor Hallacy, former Mayor Nelson Bos-
nian who served as host for the Museum,
and Consul General Tjaardstra.
(Sentinel photo)
Will Hold First Reunion Program In
Florence Harper and Edwin ELTTCCT 11616
Miss Nancy De Young
Miss Nancy De Young of
Grand Rapids and William
Vogelzang, Jr., of Holland, are
engaged and planning to be
married on July 30.
Their parents are Dr. and
Mrs. Wesley R. De Young of
I Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
William Vogelzang, Sr., of Hol-
land.
Miss De Young is a graduate
of Calvin College. Mr. Vogel-
zang, a graduate of Calvin Col-
lege, attends the Valparaiso
School of Law.
Mrs. B.E. Brink
VISITING PEN- PAL - Mrs. Avril Nicholas
(left) of Wales, shares a letter and me-
mories of the past 22 years as a pen pal
to Mrs. Robert Semple, (right), of Zeeland
Mrs Nicholas is nearing the end of her
month-long visit to the Semple home, her
first to the U S In the foreground are
items brought from Wales by Mrs Nicholas
including tweed, matching yarn, and sev-
eral books on various aspects of Welsh
culture.
(Sentinel photo)
th., /Umirtmnntc in ihn Plans for the 50th reunion of
control tl*. departments in the the 1Jolland Hjgh class
Ken-
of 1926 were made at a com-
4-H Club Marks
End of Season;
Schaap is requested. j DlCS Clt AqG 73
Students in the class came A Holland chapter of the ZEELAND _ Mrs. Bert E AwOrOS Given
from areas as far south as S.T.E.M. (Shoplifters T a k e (Mary, Brinki 73 of
Ganges and north as far as Everybody’s Money) program St i Filim()re township, died: Pigeon Creek 4-H Club cele-
International Pen Pals
Meet After 22 Years
By Katie Fancher * Wales, and especially noticable
ZEELAND - After 22 years are the differences in stores.
West Olive since rural dLstricts was organized by Holland re- ear|y t0(jay jn a Zeeland rest brated the end of its winter of letter - writing, pen pals Mrs. "In Wales we have small
afternoon! 8 8 ^ ^
The present Holland school fbe anti-shoplifting promo- Bom in Grant, she was a home ot ,llclr lea(1«r, Mrs- caernarfon in northern Wales stores.’’ she commented, in
graduating class within smaller j tjona| an(j educational program member of the Graafschap Re- David (Marcia) Vande Vusse. ,baVe finally seen each other in reference to a recent trip to
boundaries will number 317. v^as introduced by Grand Rap- formed Church and of its Ladies The evening included a pizza person. Mrs. Nicholas is the Thrifty Acres in Jenison. There
Dr William G.wmterseived^j^TT^^^ ̂  j,ave spear- Aid Society. supper, games, presentation of month - long guest of Mrs. are fewer prepacked and frozen
as chBirman ofthe meetlngjjid headed thNwogram which en- u Surviving in addition Jo Jier honors and records Semple on her first trip to foods in Wales, whereas there
Certificates and pins werej ̂ rs obtained Mrs. Jamb, which is for the mostwere^outhnwl ̂nd ^t he^mern! compasses Grand Rapids, BatUe husbajd are sixjons.^ Ervin ofPaul, Minn., Herb of
county
Commissioner miUee meeting held Thursday
n^y calmed Smant and said the a( (he home of Mrs. John E
Mental Health Board is autono- Muller( m tS()Uth sh()re Dr
mous and the only control com- as j0jnl hostess was
missioners haveis with appoint- Miss Margarcl van Vyven.
ments to the health board and The reunion wi|| 1)C hc|d at
matching money allocations. nooni june 18) al point West.
"If the county is thinking in Thjs wiH be the first reunion
terms of renting space to the bold by the class and members
department," Kennedy explain- 0f the committee report that
ed, "then the Mental Health response to th(*- invitations has
Board must be responsible in been "very good."
finding the cheapest rent avail- [ The committee recognized theable." fact that, at the time, there Present at me mating in an- “ p ls‘ f narticjDation bv Nathan- a11 of East Saugatuck P>™ ana ceruncaies jennuer when she was secretary in to Mrs. Nicholas. She has tried
Commission chairman Ken- were split classes with some dition to Dr Winter, Mrs. moH^ i were 'imost e0mDietelv and Andy of Drenthe; seven LaFrance. Charles Bing, Jr November of 1954. She wrote the some American specialities, and
neth Raak of Holland said "all students finishing the term en- ; Muller and Miss Van Vyven ‘X™ ̂  hv attenZi mor- daoghters, Mrs. Jack (Ann- Pieter Vande Vusse and Deb- first ,etteri which came as a laughingly said. "I love your
we are asking is maintenance ding in February of 1926 or were Mr. and Mrs, Bernard onner^riuen o> auinumg mer lucjle) Kraal Mrs Jgck (Mar. orah Azzanto; second year cer- compiele _ but pleasant - hamburgers,, but I hate your
costs for the buildings. We (the February of the following year Arend.shor.st, Mrs. .Nkelson , . . jorie) Vannette, both of Hoi- tificate and first year pin, | surprise t0 Mrs. Nicholas, who popcorn and peanut butter!"
county) are not able to make a who feel themselves a part of Bosman Alton V. Kooyers, ni7V'\ .pn , R.r,a"’ ̂  7innn',i land, Mrs. Edward (Verdella) President Sharon Bing; third says she loves writing and When she came to America,profit." that class. Arthur J. Lappinga Mrs. Henry ^e_tnat tnere is a i nancia Cooper of c]ifton N J Mrs. year pins and cerUficates, Tim- 1 writes a lot. Since that time, the she tried to think of things to
Commissioner Raymond Van- Also there may be persons Steffens, Mrs. Bruce Va n wn.sire^ Rjchard (Carolyn) Van Ess of 0thy Rozema and Rhea Vande two women have been swapping bring that would be “most
der Laan of Hudsonville, a who were unable to complete Leeuwen and Mrs. William G  i Grand Rapids, Mrs. Curtis i Vusse; fourth year certificate ideas on their different cultures representative" of Wales to
member of the mental health fhelr high school education who Winter. Unable to attend were lem with tremendous social , (G|oria) Huyser of Beaver(janl and third year pin, Linda Vande (for example, both say their show to the Semples. She chose
board said the department was wou,(l have ,)ecn a Parl of ,hat f)r- and J!rs' Alv!n lmTPuac „ .. . Mrs. Harvey (June) Van Far- Vusse. respective economics are a heather-colored tweed fabric,
lookinc toward "group houses" class Any of these persons are Henry Steffens and John Van Thrust of tlw program which row of Guelph. Ont. and Mrs. Summer club members not terrible), families and daily jerkins (vests), several books
foroatieri^released^ fronTTn- 1 wdcomc lo atlcnd and should DSt‘ Jr ,, . |M, e*Talf f ^n! Stan (Pearl) Vos of Sufly, Iowa; 1^7 who will receis-e first lives. and carved lovespoons which
stitufions but not able to return c<)n,acl n?embcrs .of. Ihc <;0.rn' ,.Th®I com7i, tee grateful to in June or July is to inform fi2 grandchildren; 18 great- year pins and second year Mrs. Nicholas said that she are a part of traditional court-
to nornril home situations and mitte0, ,n Par,ll'ular- * he the H°Pf. ^olleKe A7nfa^ Ju^ni esand their parents that grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. tificates are the three Hitsman has been struck by the kindness ship in Wales,
miuht not obiocl to buildings of treesurer, Arthur J. Lappinga. , fice which was helpful m Shoplifting is stealmg - it is Anna Gray of Bradenton, Fla. brothers, Donald, John and of the American people. She In spite of many differences
, . 658 Central Ave., to make locating those who attended the no joke. and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Josie; Gerald Jr Randv Ten Brink sP°ke of coming to Holland to in details of lifestyles, the pen-
that type. reservations as soon as possible. I college. Public service commercials Held of Casper, Wyo. oeraia. jr. nanay icn ur.nK
"If you mention you were ()f a lota| 0f nB graduates, The college is also offering on radio and television and -
providing office space, Menial ;i|| bave been traced or located limited housing in the alumnae promotions in newspapers will ^ • -r
Health would object to that, excep( |W0 information by building for these planning to illustrate the irreparable dam- opTIDQ 160
Vander Laan warned. relatives or acquaintance of come to Holland for the reunion, age done to the future of shop- r-
Ttie improvement committee - ---- lifters who are caught and con- CjIVGri rOT
victed.reported on a meeting with .. r . .
Gordon M. Buitendorp Associ- |-|(]nilltOn jChOOl
ates of Holland which has been
retained for preliminary plan- DOOrfl ReGUEStS
ning for buildings proposed in . . . ,  r r
Holland and Hudsonville MlllOGe Ol i/.J




had obtained an option at his r Af I^as set ' ThSaf fJr the‘S wS’^IiS- : icuF sh^piilters".' the Fellowship Aid.
expense for the county on five 1!.!° ‘ gan Geriatric Aid Course at Organizers emphasized that Members and guests ̂ re!*'^ “Ju. Aa ,i i , /», Cl,rr.necL„\'
^n^lptDS9Hh a^w7cvL
l!ra'u'" Van Den ol Haven Park. James Ware, president of the ̂  tder has' £ AtSt' FranCIS
B,,J mR' , , .5 mills and increased the The 40-hour course met twice Western Michigan S.T.E.M. pro- Devotions were given by Miss searched and demonstrated * Kipontonnini »h«mo «in, » „ ..
I he county proposes to eon- ati lcvy 25 for an over. .. .. . . {h gram, estimated that based on Margaret Geegh, sister of the Ireoarations of down and fea- a bicentennial theme, with a pre-Tulip Time event m
struct a 21.000 square foot addi- a|i jncrease 0f g mills. , , ‘ ... the national average of 2 per honored guest. Mrs. Kenneth Ph P { nillows and comfort- jed' ̂ hl e bue abLe Holland attracting more than
lion at Holland and a 18.000 ‘ . .u.,. acjjon (he board also as weeks. Instructor was cenl |oss ,0 shoplifters, the Dannenberg sang several selec- .rs P ‘ decorations and flowers set the .^oo persons was the 13th an-
square foot building in the Hud- ad().)ted a- sCh00| caiendar for Mrs. Marilyn Franken, RN. daily loss in Western Michigan (ions. i t . .u i k * otfoiorf rn0li or thc annua Sl' Erancls nual Fine Art Show and Sale
sonville area for county ser- j,,-,. . 77 wjth school t0 iK>gin assistant director of nursing) is §140,000. A challenging talk was given de ?a)eS.r)^lhC.r ' dau8!lter ban' in Civic Center on Saturday
vices Money would come from ^ 7. Christmas vacation will and director of education at The S.T.E.M. program, based by Mrs. Seth Kalkman on 0 4 Vr!e centra offices of Tt ‘ ̂  fr°m 10 3 m- t0 9 P m-
federal revenue sharing. beein Dec. 23 and conclude. Jan. I on successful projects across ••Towels." She showed and told L!!, m P .m sPrvicc-; 4,iS h r d 5 m According to co-chairmen Kim±!rL^.. f0s:
chairmen of the event. Mrs.
held
. Gerald, Jr. Randy Ten Brink P°ke _
receives a third year pin and shop and chatting with the pals' comfortable friendship
third year certificate. These storeowners. She likes the shines through. Avril Nicholas
young men have distinguished of saying "Have a good says that at home her sons
themselves in food preparation day-” and comments that it is comp give her a "cuddle,
(baking) and gardening wood- something not often heard from Here, she does the same for
working poultry and ' rabbit strangers in Britain. Mrs. Semple’s son-he protests,
projects. The Vande Vusse sis- There are several cultural but the pen pals insist he secret-
- - „• w n h or lers bave followed the same differences that the letters did }y eniay-? ber affectionate na-
pvclcd to react, area classrooms Miss Mary Geegh f°™<> prog,™, adding serving and not prepare her for. The ̂ i MrS , 'a iaS
through a speaker bureau and missionary to India, was r •? frpp7:ni, nup„ -iba nmrVs .... Mrs. Semple are looking ahead
pamphlets will lx* .distributed to honored at a spring tea at • . obedience scenery and houses are quite (p the future when Mrs. Semple
juveniles who account for the Trinity Reformed Church ̂  . new to Mrs. Nicholas, who lives plans to go overseas for a visit
last largest percentage of "ama- Thursday afternoon, given by t .. _0U UZ .SC_ie_nc.e ac_nifivem^;IJls near the Snowdon mountains in to Wales.
Eventually the program is ex- Mary Gee^H
were recognized for the Hits-
mans and Vande Vusses, work-
Attracts 4,300
g  n. H
The county controller was 2. Spring mation wilk be held , . , i..c vvu-u,, » .v uu.c.c.v a...u0 Thpu
authorizwl to prepare ads for April 4 through 8 with the last M^pea,,Pr,,in0^ w ! duce 1,16 loss l)y 15 t0 20 P61- towels and the way they are Art Museum
used.
An offering was taken for the Club leader Mrs. Vande Vusse Rudy Fojtik, mistress o f
Pat Robbert, it was the most
successful show held here.
In the new section of the
bids for the sale of a trailer dav 0f school June 8. Com- Mrs. Virginia Dieleman, Hope cent
formerly used by/tjie sheriff's mencement will be held June graduate, who recently com- -
department at Hhe Holland g plated her field placement in u0//nn j u0SD;*fl/ / :s*s
JS&TEf ;r Jhtftom ̂  ^ sr-t Three Girls, One Boy » S I CU ^ the open, show -Scrap Can Be Beau.,-
The ta.ro adopter! the recom- ,he area. Bcn.la™ ̂ principal , “ Csdaf W . £ A* WeUer and Mrs. ( , _ | ^ winners were Bnrc, Van N»i. o,
Entertainment highlight was Holland in scnlPture and Gail
the magic of Don Hillebrand. Veneklasen of Holland in the
Prizes were presented by the flatwork section.
Altar-Rosary society to "special Among the 78 exhibitors and
mothers" of the evening, four alternates were 18 from
tnendation of the county admin- Dan Kocman will admin,. tier the , in were™ sUn. TravtaRotart, to Lester Kramer poured tea from MfS. John BOS
istration committee m ending program. and certificate from West Mich- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chambers, a colorful table centered with .
the $3,200 housing allowance I u- res.gna ion of Mrs. Pat ̂  ^ , Ajd CourS(, .ind :i267 142nd Ave.; a daughter, spring flowers. Mrs. Russel AAothefS Daywmm “i. - ,.«r . ... ..... „
at the beginning of a newlyafulllimo P^,1,<'n a 111 ' ' Haven Park made the nresen- neth Troost 2453 Williams Ave Arrangements for the tea guest at the home of Mr. and was Mrs. Green with four- Holland did not get their space
elected term and the sheriff is Christ.;.,, School _ Ha en I ark. made the prestn neth ^ were m8ade by Mrs. De Weert,| Mrs. James Oonk on Mother’s monthold Angel Green; mother registered before the deadline.
up for reelection this year. ..^..,--.1 . ' ...... . ....... ...... ... ‘ .. ............
The housing allowance had NOW Chapter
been part of the financial pack- _ , _ r
age available to the sheriff at Sets Conference
previous elections. It will lx- Holland Area Chapter of the
removed as of Jan. 1. 1977 when National Organization f 0 r
the new term begins. "women held its May business-- meeting Monday, May 3 at the
Hospital Notes R* T — u,,. ,i,e
Admitted to Holland Hospital Kalamazoo Chapter of NOW has
Tuesday were Thomas De a bus going to Illinois on Satur-
Jonge, 4034 Blue Star Highway; day, May 15, for any person
Wendy Sehreur. 656 South who will lend support 1 0
Washington Ave.; Scott Ter passage of the Equal Rights
Horst. 329 Lane Ave.; Cornelius Amendment in Illinois.
Van Den Bosch. 11654 Polk St.; Work schedules were assigned
Elizabeth Van Doornik, 654 for the garage and plant sale
Hazelbank Rd.; Norma Folkert, to lx* held Saturday, May 22.
12141 James St These will also be listed in the
Discharged Tuesday were next newsletter.
Manuela Anzaldua, 292 West Main item of business was
17th St.; Mrs. Francisco Bena- 1 tbe d|scussion of the state NOW
videz and baby, route 1. Dull- ; conference to lx* held in
man; Kathleen Cartwright, 1943 Mjd|and on Saturday. June 5.
Lake Breeze Dr ; Melissa Holland Chapter representatives
Evans. 332 < 125th Ave Allegau. wj|| ^ Garla Ver Schure. Linda,
Barbara l orman. .i49 West 31st yjssf(,er Marv Smith. Lin
si . Mrs David Johnson and K, , Ka vcr Schure and
bain , 1099 Campanol Dr Znv-
land, Mabel Kuyers. (.rand .. „ivcn by
Havon •""j"* '^7^ Ireas^rer Jayne K ladder'.
Vdat S, i'eeW t MaT Smith and
M«»sen « S.'; Mir- *****''£ irm ^
vin Meeusen. 119 Birchwood; Kay \er Schure
Duke Reed. 2020 Lake Dr.; A work se*Jon for pr0J(T '
Anita Sanchez. 181 East 17th for the state ̂ rence under
St Richard Schlaack. South the direction of Mary Smith and
Haven; Mrs Stove Steketee and Kay Ver Schure followed
babv. 137 East 38th St.; Mrs. Next meeting will be held
Irwin Vanleeuwen and baby. 408 Sunday. May 16 at the homo
jqrSl Ave. of Lm Klungle, 112 Cambridge.
grandchildren. Boonsma a “ d ^“7 b-v lhe Holland Driendf of Art
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. ^ and lhe Hol,an(1 Recrealion De-
Bud Bos and Jodi of McBain; LuP; N^cst partment.
Nona and Dawn McDill. also resident of Holland was Mrs. _
of McBain; Mr. and Mrs. Dave ̂ 1“da.J^dra’ ?nd dau?h,or j. . , ^
Bos. Susie. Sherrie and Sally "«h birthday closest to the NutfltlOn GfOUp
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bos fourth of July was Pa i \/; j+ i •
Jr.. Brent and Heidi; Mr. and ̂ olin- Jul-V, 2:u ̂  VlSltS LanSinq
Mrs. Lester Wolters, Jack, Jeff Hays received the floral cen-
and Jana; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin terPiece as a door Pnze- nThe Bicentennial Nutrition
Tubbergan; Mr. and Mrs. " Pi ogr a m ot the (K>od Samaritan
“r8“ and JU"e' 811 Alle9an Jud9e ffaf 6. 1 v",'
Also allctamg »ero Mr. and Rules RoCtd Private X!ta7roi.p atatufta
Mrs. James Kuipers of Borculo; i wi(h th 6 e ^
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Vanden ALLEGAN - A portion of a
Heuvel, Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. trail at Ox Bow summer school The nutrition program contin-
Ed Vanden Heuvel and Leah 0f painting has been declared ̂
of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. Terry public bl/the distance from a
TULIP TIME MARKET— Modeline Hallacy,
wife of Mayor Lou Hallacy, ond Mrs.
Johannes Tjaardstro, wife of the Nether-
lands consul general ,of Chicago, cut the
ribbon of the Tulip Time market this morn-
ing adjoining Netherlands Museum Left to
right ore Mayor Hallacy, Mrs. Hallacy,
Nelson Bosmon and Consul General T|aord-
stra.
(Sentine/ photo)
Vataen Heuvel Todd an a£a11 “ndieapped aadS XZ Kta r“M priva,e S' tod Tamaritan Camer
aad and S Hudsonville. ' J1? "P™ "j” "* Ca* Sla^, alalf ,haf «P^d '» ,
Present also were Mr. and 6(1 Jan- 3- 1973 was flled Fr‘- volunteers assislrnginv^u^
Mrs. James Oonk. Mr. and Mrs. day by Allegan Circuit Court gram, ̂ vicye ^^ Bernice
John Oonk of Holland: Mr. and judee George R. Corsiglia. Martv Vwden Bere J W
Mrs. Ronnie Turner Kim.- Steve plaintiffs Alice W. Bogart and Barrett. Mrs Grigsbv and Bar-
and Kristi, Zeeland; Mr. and Qx Bow had sought to have the bara Frandsen and to Audrey
Mrs. Jerry- Solomon, Jerry and trail declared private while the Deckinga and'fiea Mulder of
Joey, C^ar Springs Mr and county road commission has the community Mental Health
I Mrs. Dick Sate. Judy. Mtke. asked the traii ̂  declared pub- Mae Czerkies and Cloverlenf
Rich. Jeff and Demse o ilc ,0 the lagoon. restaurant contribute to the pro-
Borculo, Mr and -1.;, Property hording the lagoon gram’s success and facilities
Solomon. Jerry ana hell js owned by the Bogart woman are provided by ProvidenceHolland. and qx gow and piaintiffs said Christian Reformed Church.
There were 24 grandchildren prjva(e parties had been us- Holland Heights Christian Re
; and great grandchildren unable ,ng the trail for the launching formed Church and Christ
1 10 al(Cnd ; of boats at the end of the lagoon. Memorial Reformed Church.
